
THE UNITED ST.ATES IN 1800 

The Election of 1800 

The administration of the Al Len and Sedition Ac t s had 

given Thomas Jefferson's cohorts, and all the assorted enemies 

of John Adams, am,le grounds for charging that the acts were 

portisan in concept, threatened the basic liberties of the 

-. 

people, and bore promise of undermining the Constitution. The 

Kentucky and Virginia Resolutions, on the other hand, seemed 

to offer the states a way to protect the liberties of their 

citizens and to interpose the power of the states against ag- 

gressive acts of the federal government. On these issues, 

the followers of Jefferson and of Adams confronted each other 

int' e presidential election of 1800. 

In the ranks of the Jeffersonians, who called themselves 

Democratic-Republicans, were many ~ifferent groups. There were 

old revolutionary radicals who had looked upon the Constitution 

and the Feder·alist recime as a betrayal of the high principles 

of the Declaratiorl of Independence. Th~y saw in Jefferson a 

hope that t~e rights of man, and the limitation of governmental 
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power might again become the dominant purposes of the United 

States. With them were others who, however much they may have 

approved of the Constitution, feared that it was being warped 

by Hamiltonians into an instrument of oppression, and who saw 

centralization of power as the evil to be feared. Still others, 

less interested in either constitutional principles or humani- 

tarian sentiments, deplored the stress which the Federalists 

had plsced upon commerce, and feared tho.t :::griculture would 

suffer as the 5overn~ent became dominated by representatives 

of finance and commerce. In the communities along the frontier, 

Jeffersonians were strong. Here were those who had fled from 

more aristocratic communities, and many of them fiercely clung 

to the ideas of personal freedom and individual liberty. They 

were opponents of the '!rfuiskey Tax of the Federalists, and in 

Western Pennsylvania they had become part of the protest 

meetings and the r!liot which led the Federalist administration 

to allege thct the frontier was in rebellion and hence provided 

the excuse to send troops to winter in the area. 

More significant then these groups and individuals was 
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the political machine of Aaron Burr in New York. Burr was a 

lawyer and political leader, and he had long led the opposition 

to Alexander Hamilton in New York politics. ne was ambitious, 

and an able organizer--almost as able as Jefferson himself. 

In 1796, the alliance between Jefferson and Burr had been firm, 

and Burr had delivered the sup.ior t he promised. But in the 

electoral college, Burr found that he had not been equally 

sup)orted with Jefferson. Thomas Jefferson had received 68 

electoral votes, and under the constitutional provision that 

the vice-presidency should go to the candidate with the second 

highest number of votes, Jefferson became Vice President. But 

Burr, who should have been equally supported with Jefferson, 

had but thirty votes. The alliance between Jefferson 2nd Burr 

was still in effect, but as the election of 1800 approached, 

Burr demanded tha.t he be equally supported and that no Federalist 

should slip into the second office as Jefferson had done. The 

Republican caucus promised that its electors would all support 

Burr, and it occurred to no one at the moment to have at Lea st 

one of the electors vote for someone else--thus leaving 
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Jefferson a single vote above Burr. 

While Jefferson was organizing his forces, encouraging 

his supporters, and cementing his alliance with Burr, the 

Federalists were suffering from internal dissens_:ons. There 

<, 
wasl\personal rivalry between Hamilton and .Adams, and great and 

fundamental differences over the nature and function of the 

\ 

government'. itfuen the Federalists in Congress met in their 

caucus, Hamilton's followers opposed Adams' renomination, while 

vehement Adams' supporters denounced Hamilton and his faction 

as traitors to the Federalist ~arty. Eventually the divided 

party'agreed to support Adams, but before the election conflict 

flared anew. Adams denounced some of his Massachusetts oppo- 

nents as the "ls sex Junto11, and Hamilton took offense and 

circulated a letter among his friends declaring that Adams was 

unfit for office. The Jeffersonians got~ ~the letter, 

'.•:¥. 
.was held. 

\ 

Adams received 65 votes--all of New England's 39, 

published parts of it, and exposed Hamilton as a party traitor. 

While the incident was still in men's mouths, the election 

10 from New Jersey and Delaware, 7 of Pennsylvania's 15, 
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5 from Maryland (out of 10 ), and 4 of the 12 votes of North 

Carolina. Pinckney, his running mate, received 64 votes. The 

Democrats had the remainder--73 in number--but no one had 

remembered to throw away one vote, and Jefferson and Burr were 

tied for the presidency. The election was therefore thrown into 

the House of Representatives. 

Under the Constitution, the House would vote by states. 

There was, of course, no doubt that the popular choice was 

Jefferson, but Federalists immedie.tely began to argue that when 

an election was thrown into the House, the members were not 

"~~? 
bound by the popular .!!:is.h., but might choose whom they wished. 

The Federalists began to intrigue with Burr to elect him, and 

although Burr went through the motions of protesting, he secretly 

encouraged them. In the House, the party alignment was almost 

even. Eight of the states favored Jefferson; six, controlled 

by Federalists, supported Burr; two were divided. At that 

juncture, Hamilton intervened. He had more faith in Jefferson 

than in his New York r:lval, Burr, and he persuaded enough 

Federalists to vote for Jefferson to 5ive him the presidency. 
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Jefferson, said Hamilton, would pursue a temporizing policy, 

while Burr was a dangerously ambitious and unscrupulous man. 

The disputed election had several results. One was the 

adoption of a twelfth amendment to the Constitution which pro- 

vided that presidential electors should cast their votes for 

president aDd vice-president separately. Another was the 

separation of Burr from the Jeffersonian alliance. Jefferson 

never forgive Burr and soon gave the pe.tronage of New York to 

Burr's rival George Clinton. Eurr himself never forgave Hamil- 

v· ton, and shortly after he challenged Hamilton to a duel and 

killed him. Int e wave of public reaction against Hamilton's 

untimely dea th , many Northern states prohibited duelling. And 

Burr, having lost political power and personal popularity, 

became a political outcast. During Jefferson's second administra- 

t t on , in which Clinton took burr's place as Vice-President, Burr 

went into the West a.nd began a series of intrigues which, 

though hidden in myster·y, may he ve be en designed to launch a 

filibustering expedition against Eexico. Jefferson had him 

arrested and tried for treason, and though he was aquitted, his 

political career was finished. 
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The election marked the end of Federalist power in the 

nation. The party held on in some of the states, elected a 

dwindling number of congressmen, and ran unsuccessful candidates 

for the presidency. Eventually some of the younger Federalists 

joined the victorious Democrats, while others be came ·whigs. 

The Federalists had, however, made a. permanent contribution to 

America. They had established and organized the sovernment 

under the Constitution, put its credit on a firm basis, funded 

the national debt and founded a bank. In foreign affairs they 

had a~nounced the principle of American neutrality, and had 

conducted relations with other nations in a creditable manner. 

They had introduced the principle of broad construction of the 

Constitution which the Jeffersonians came to adopt. 

The Jeffersonians had no thought of overthrowing the system 

which the Federalists had brought into existence. Jefferson 

liked to speak of his election as 11the revolution of 180011, but 

as it turned out, his administration was far from revolutionary. 

It constituted a change in emphasis--greater considerstion being 

elven to the interests of the coomon man and the small farmer-- 

rather than a change in the structure or functions of government. 
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The Lc,nd and the People 

In part, the reason why no drastic ch2nges c2me about after 

the poli ti ca l "revolution of 1800" wa s tho t the country itself, 
.,. "'' .. }) 

( .• 1' 

its land &nd its people, were under5oingf\no drastic alterations. 

The United States over which Jefferson came to preside wa s not 

l 
r;rea tly chs nge d from the day of the Declaration of Independence. 

Essentially, America in 1800 was still a frontier comwunity. 

The center of population was 10 miles southwest of Baltimore, 

and there were long stretches of territory east of the Appala- 

chian Mountains still awaiting settlement. The po9ulation was 

still pr-edom rnet.e Ly En~lish, and most of it wa s of native birth. 

Im~igration brought in only between 4000 and 5000 a year. Yet 

the populetion was increasin5. In 1790, the first census re- 

corded 3,929,214 people. In 1800 there were 5,308,473. Much 

of the increase was accounted for by early marriages Bnd large 

families--which, in turn, were made possible b:· the ease of 

getting a living. Children were en asset, for they could pro- 

vide valuable help at an early age, and the cost of t:eir 

limited educ~tion was not larse. 
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The population was largely homogeneous. The older stocks, 

Scotch-Irish, Germen, Du t ch of Ne'\'1 York, and scattered Hugue- 

nots, had merged into one another. The English Language dis- 

placed other tongues, while English institutions, Lavr s , and 

customs were universally followed. 

. . The population was disseminEted and overwhelmingly rural • 

Only 200,000 lived in towns of over 8000 population. Virginia 

with 880,000 was the most populous state, followed by Pennsylvenia 

with 602,000 and New York with 589,000. There were few cities. 

Philadelphia ha.d a population of 70,000, New Yorlt, 60,000, 

Boston, 24,ooo, Br Lt.Lmor-e , 26,ooo, and Char-Le s t.on , 20,000. 

Inland towns like Albany, F.i chmorid , and .Springfield were thri v- 

ing frontier villages. 

The people in rural Ame1ica lived isolated lives. They 

travelled little. Habit end the pressure of meking a living 

kept them close to their homesteads. Farmers e.voided the cities-- 

known to be dens of iniquity where vice flou.ri shed to the ruin 

of the health end the morals of the people. ::oreover, the 

me an a of communication were poor. Ocean trcnsportation had 
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hardly improved since Columbus and it took, at best, three weeks 

or a month to go to Europe. River and coastwise tr~vel in 

.America was slow end uncomfortable. It took a wee~{ to go from 

Hew York to Providence by way of Long Is12nd Sound. Th:ere were 

only the rudiments of inland highwc..ys. One route led from 

New York to Boston, another extended from Philadelphia to 

Baltimore. Stcgecoaches, dangerous and uncomfortable, slowly 

carried passengers and mail over 29,000 miles of post roads. 

The main route ran from ~aine to Georgia, taking 20 days to 

make the distance. Two branch routes, one from lJew York into 

the Mohawk Valley arid the other from Philadelphia to Lexington, 

Kentucky, and Nashville, Tennessee, penetrcted the interior. 

Postage rates were high. A letter weighing a quarter of ~ 

an ounce cost eight cents for thirty miles, ten cents for 

80 miles, and 25 cents for distances over 400 miles. lews- 

paper rates were cheaper--one cent for distances up to 100 miles 

and a cent and a half for greater distances. Everyone complained 

of the mail service ana sent letters b: travellers whenever 

possible. Postmasters--there were over 900 of them in 1800-- 

could send letters free. Corigr-e s eme n, too, c ou.Ld r .:'rs.nk11 letters, 
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and both postmasters and Congressmen frequently sent letters 

without cost for their friends. 

Like communications, other aspects of economic life were 

primitive. Agriculture was still the leadinc occupation of 

the people, and it had witnessed few chariges from pre-revolu- 

tionary days. Farmers still lived in the same type of houses, 

wore the same clothes, and ~te the same kinds of food as did 

their fathers. Plows were wooden and clumsy, and e.L though Jef- 

ferson had tried to introduce an iron plowshare, farmers were 

convinced that it 11soured11 t;'"le soil. The hoe, sickle, cradle, 

t.b ey were not used. Livestock was unimproved and n eg.Le c t.e d , \ 
\ 

and flail were the other main agricultural implements. The 

grain drill and the threshing machine had been invented, but 

Experimenters, Jefferson among them, imported improved breeding 

stock of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, but the new methods 

caught on slowly. Nor was the use of fertilizer known or under- 

stood. Jefferson himself had advocated crop rotation, but on 

most farms the corn field remained the corn field year after year. 

~lithin the towns there was also little imnrovement .. . 
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Although towns had increc:sed in both size and numbers, bad 

living conditions remained. Only Philadelphia could boast 

of having paved streets, street lights, and an adequate sewage 

and drainage system. New York was a city of fevers. Open 

sewers ran through the unpaved streets--muddy in winter and 

dusty in summer--and wandering hogs served a s scavene,ers for 

the city's garbage. 

In the cities men gained a livelihood by shipping, sea- 

faring, merchandizing, and money lending. Here there were 

la·wyers, hucksters, end peddlers. Eu t the bulk of the town 

dwellers were workers, ortisans, and unskilled laborers, earning 

their liNing by the sweat of their brows. These constituted 

the lower classes, the supporters of Jefferson, the members of 

such political clubs as Tammany Hall. And at tbe other extreme 

of society were great landlords and weal thy mer-cherrt s who lived 

well among costly surroundings. Between them were clergymen, 

teachers, 2nd the skilled craftsmen--carpenters, cordwainers, 

typesetters. 

wJ."" q1~ 
The social life of the ~r- o.G-±a&se'S was gracious and 
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leisurely. Foreign visitors found them eager for mor.ey, but 

not entirely lacking in social gr~ces. Formal and informal 

dinners were common. Balls frequently enlivened the winter 

even Lnge , Th:ere were dancing societies, end waltzing c Le.a se e 

teught by foreign d2ncing masters. Horse racin5, concerts, and 

Y''.v}t·"'. "')I 
the thecter had the ettention &nc the pDtronrge of the b~t.:t.er 

r ..- .. )·-L· ~~/1- f·~· t, ..,, 
Among the lower c1asees there were many of the same plea- 

sures. Country quilting pr.r-t.Le s , hu sk i ng bees, barn end house 

Y.., ~ >"''. 
raisings brought-~~le together in cooperative exercises. 

Fi shine, hunting, quoits, skating, cock f'Lgh t.Lng , arid Even 

general wrestling matches furnished recre2tion aLd amusement. 

Some villcges 1:1 Eev1 .Z.r:i5la11d had bow Ll ng gree;.1s. And throughout 

the states there wcndered troops of showmen, acrob-ts, and 

magiciens. The first elephant to arrive in America cnme in 1aeo. 
~ (, • , ,,. .... ; &• l (., ~''•""*j ~ .... 

Some amusements krrew no class 1::1.nes. 
" f 7~""") "' , 
Gamb~inc was clmost 

un tver-saL, arid lotteries attracted money from rich ..nd poor. 

J_ 2- 

Almost every st2te pGrmitted lotteries, and colle5es and churches, 
,.11 ; 

~/ 

bridges, canals, and docl:s were financed ~(the sc-.le of lottery 
/ 
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tickets. Wa,shington bought. lottery tickets, Har-var-d raised 

$15, 000 a ye"r by lotteries, end Dartmouth and 1lilliam and Eary 

supplemented their incomes with lotteries. Next to gambling, 

dr-Lnk Lng wa s an almost universal amusement. The rich drank 

imported wines, the poor had cider end rum and the distillate 

called whiskey favored by the Scotch-Irish on the frontier. 

There we..s drinLing at weddincs, e.t funerals, and at college 

commencements. 

Yet despite the little change that hed taken pl~ce in 

agriculture and commerce, in transportation,a~d in ways of 

living, a real "revolution of 180011 was in the making. Already 

there were beginnings of a new day. In religion, in education, 

in literature, and in industry there were develo?ments which 
~-"'1,...4.- ·-)' __ 

.... , 

heralded the new America of the Nineteenth Century--an America 

committed to democracy end to economic progress. Host of all, 

there was in the land a new spirit of devotion to democracy and 

a belief in democratic ~rogress. 

From the eve of the Revolutionary V!ar, poets like Joel 

Barlow and Philip Fr-en eau had been vc l c i ng the hopes of a New 
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America and making promises of wealth and. happiness in simple 

}, 1vff" r: 
,~-<? d" sur-r-oun ine;s. The ideals they expressed were in the 

idiom of the yeoman tradition, stressing civic virtue, moral 

conduct, and the hardy strength of the pioneers. Perhaps few 

people read the poets, but there were e ar-Ly Amer i.can novels and 

p Lay s which portrayed the same ideals. And if Americc.ns cared 

little for poetry and fiction, they were avid readers of politi- 

cal writings. The Federalist Pape!'.~ were known and discussed, 

and a host of newspapers, all d~voted to political discussion, 

had myriad readers. American scholarship was beginning. 

Jedidiah Horse had written a geogre.phy for schools \·rhich sought 

to teach young _L\.mericans the extent and the resources of their 

country--alleging t:-:at Americ2n~eeded textbooks uhich were 

not oriented to Europe and did not view the world from English 

vantagepoints. Noah Webster, fierce Federalist controversialist, 

had issued a spelling book which discarded English Hays of 

spelling and insisted that words should be spelled as they were 

pronounced in America. He was hard 2t work on an American 

f!iictionary of the English Lc.nguc.ge--which would c2rry a learned 
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introduction ~d t.ha t usage of the people wa s a surer - c; ~ 

guide to Language t.han the rules of classical grammarians. 

The Democratic spirit was unfolding, as well, in religious 

bodies. The Universalists 2nd the Unitarians--e2ch reLcting 

against the ri~idity of Calvinist theology and against the rule 

by special groups of the 11elect"--were insisting upon the per- 

fectability of man. 
'3pp~,.,J.... 

Alone the frontier1 ~a more vigorous 

expression of democracy in religion. There the Presbyterians 

and the l~thodists, often in cooperation, wer holding camp 

meetings which gathered the sccttered population into camps in 

the woods where pr2yers, preaching, and song occupied their 

t-:tme-----.t<Sr days ~. In 1800 a new religious revival spread 

along the frontier, and cemp ~eetin£s multiplied. FreQuently 

the meetin~s were characterized by emotional excesses, and 

under the influence of the e~e!!t men "shouted", "spoke in 

unknown tongues", or fell prostrate to the ground with uncon- 

trollc ble "jerks 11• Methodists emphasized a doctrine of' 11 free 

will" and bent their efforts to saving individual souls. 

-~thodists, too, believed thet me~ could attain a state of 
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perfection--of 11 sanctification". Both Methodists and Presby- 

terians were makin~ their contributions to democretic educction. 

The Presbyterians dotted the frontier with "log colleges" de- 

s Lgn ed primarily to produce an e ducv t.ed ministry, while Iv.let ho- 

dist 11classes", which studied the growing number of publications 

of the denomin~tion, encouraged 1:teracy and an informed laity. 

The beginnings of industrial progre:c.s wer::' also apparent 

by the first years of the Nineteenth Century. Already Samuel 

Slater, a British wor-k Lngman , had slipped out of England 1·1i th 

the memorized plans of English textile factories in his head 

and had built for Moses Brown the first cotton mill in Rhode 

Island. In the South, ;Eli Whitney 1 s cotton gin was brinsing 

a new day to Southern :plantc.tions and to the te}:tile industry, 

and Whitney wa s expe r Imen t tng with developing interchc.ngeable 

parts wh i ch would trensform Amer-Lean production. A ... nd on the 

waters of Vir.;inia arid New Yor k John Fitch 2nd Robert Fulton 

were each attempting to adapt the steam engine to ships--a 

development which would revolutionize commerce. 
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o:" t.h= squir8s. Tt W'lS rot e s s snt i a'L'lv a rl'°"r000ratic vi.ctory .i n t11"' sense 

c C: pr-oduc inc th0 rule of ·'.:,' 3 c omrron man. .t:ei thr:;r J P.f-P~rs"n '"'Or '1j s cohor-t s 

, 
c eme u,~_er +11e definition of comnao man , They W8r01;11stoa(~rn"'r W'.10 con- 

.,.,.~,,._, 
f'ormed to 1-':-:; squire tr.,,ditj_on, 1x;'!: g lh~oe ~ who had a ser se of 

Timothy Tlwi"'11t, der Lar=d in ,J -1,", 1P01, four Months af'+Pr Ji:;ff'Crson ct.me . 

ar= ccc:t -ir>+o thCJ w: -rlrl from the br e a t au'! +'or;::otte11, f'ili21 pe i ty is 

s i de (In Pell ?11 
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But despa.t.e the fears of the ::Cederaljsts,:rrrnch mo+e w.::1s hoped for f'r om 

Q» 
Jefferson than w::i_s st'tained. 

r~ 
Tre of.t'ice i tsel-f' made f'c> r cnser-vat.i sm and :.) 

Jefferson, as a politican, found it necessary to compromise with his 

pr-i.nc i.p'Le s in order to conduct the e;overn~'ent. This was especially true 

in his disposing of offices. The major offices we:at, of course, to Jeffer- 

son's prircipal supporters, and V10,y were '"'r->nerally of t'Y' squ.i.re tr:1dit:i on 

in Arrsrican life. 111inor o£'fices stayed largely in t.he hands of t.hos= who 

already held them .. 

At the head o " t1- e ,.-ew combination wh-'. cl-i h-'ld t"lken over t.he t''OVernment 

stood Thomas Jo,ff'"rson. Be w:::s tall, but stooped, had a shock of t.urbi-Lerrt 

red hair and a f'r-eckLed face. He -vns c are'Lees i~ress; he looked, indeed, 

Li.ke one of the people. He dominated by t.ho character o" 'rr.s m i.nd and 

not by his physical attr~cti0ns. He was a r,ioor speaker, though an excellent 

He was a theo~:i r: al Democr-a+ and a man of simple tastes and hab i ts, lawyer. 

hut he was not a man of the people- He had an excellert classical educ a- 

tion1 ~e had made some money and he was a successful 1·1wyer anc f".rrr ~r. 

Fis most out.st.and'in« r;haracteristic vJas t1.e variety of ris intellectual 

interests s ID t'l-:is respect he was similar to Ber;jamin Ti'ranklir. ife 

w<-c, f'o r examp.l e , an accomplished viclir.ist. He ua s also a nast.cr of 

.., . 
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Enc,lish style. Few Americans of his dq:r had rsc>cl sc widel:- or so uell_. 

Cour.t.ry largely for the purposes of sr,i0ntific i 1, .o tis·ition. Tr: po1itical 

L'rc common 

r..~.r, if' W,T"l~st::>d .qt, t.l co polls, would <J.ct for his owr best t terests. 

In econom i c rn .tters he asser-t.sd that Vie w0aJ th o.'.:' t'-." r · ~ · ~ 1 deoer ded 

upon t11e prcsper-i.ty of the agrjrt1ltur·:.l classes. He had 1 o use f'o r- ar: 

consider t.t.e class/!tifj cer-s cs parders of vice, 

and the instruments by w'.ich the 1i1Jcr~ti es of +,1-ie count.ry ar'e £,'Jr erally 

overturned 11 He had a hatred of tyranny: "I hav= sworn upon ')ie al tar 

of Goel eter·ial hostj.lj ty ae;ainst every f'crm or tyranny O'. ,r -1-;1co 711i nd of 

University of Virgi.ni2 in l~tr=;r· years, h--: r'ecla.rtJd th t it was to '1 based 

upon "t.he illirr:i t.abL, f'r=edom of + is J., 1.:-"<:i.11 'Tl" nd , for hore • e :tre rot 

C)rror so lo"'- ['S ~o;<...son is l~i't f'r ee to combat. it." 
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Jefferson associated with 1-iimsslf in of'f i.r-e a Cab.ir.e t, which had as 

3rcat c La.ims to aristocracy as ~::id its predecessors. Jut, +,bs;y ·were 

sharers o:: the: squ+r= trc;.d:iticn Ln Amer+c a , ThE?re ws.s James Ifadis0n, the 

f a+he r cf the Consti ti tion and t'- 0 r- « ·-S::r'Jssioral warhorse o.:: t} e Pe ub'LLc ans 

in fir;:htfog t,,_e schemes of Plexand"Or Ha--,,j 1 ton. He l~ occup i=d tt1e State 

Iep:i:rtm0nt while ,J ef'fr.:-rsor h'imse Lf ~0'el'l dir0ct~ the -i:'orcign policies 

of tbe nation. :·ext was Htert Gallatin, a native Swj_ss who had t.augh t at 

Harvar-d and had been an active pamphleteer in the Western Pennsy'Ivarri.a 

speaking terms ;,r:_ti~ ::<:'1ropean nobility, an~ mo r= imnortantly, v_:_th 8uropean 

banker s , He became Sec ret.ary of the 'I'r easury , The other rrember-s of the 

Cabinet, Levi Lincoln, the Attorney-r:eneraJ, C8neral~De"rbor"'' tr e ~<?Cr8- 

t~ry o f 1·Iar and Rcb=r t Smith, t.he Sec,,..et<:..ry of tre JT2vy, rou JC.le(! out a 

group i;,J' ;_ch gave Jofforsor, ccmpet.errt adv Ice While Jeff'a,:•son r:i!1'0"'lf cori- 

ducted most. or> t'1e aff'aj rs of tte s;ov rnmcnt. 

In the case of the m.i nov of-"i ce::o, J e f'f'er-son dee ided to 1.llow the 

:::-'ederali.sts w'10 h=Ld them to c ort+r.ne , JI'? appointed nemocrats whon offices 
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under tL~ .·c;w regi1·P. ThP. Presirl0nt was a man o f s.J.""'l"' t:i.s+, e , :Ie 

to r on, ri s board· r c.: uci.s 

rJ:iplomatic f'unc t.Lor.s he '1.dODt?O i-;f,~~t he ('3JJer t'n..., 11rU]P On psll-I"'~ 111• 

at OL8 

J ... /' t _: i... si 1j0 ~ • 1 '"'1 C'1~ or 
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H~"1~ l tc.ii an into i' e Pep11" lj r2r n: ·t} 't.t ,y of 9'~oc;rGS['. Fi y·~t o:: 11, t e 

\'I' VG~O~ J<C~~f.,~1• 
,..; l/Lr ~,,i 1-c ")lirri" a+' 0 

jl.. 
+,.11 

+ar.s , 

rl ,.., . -,_, , 

0. . \ 
tu.OJ. 

t.eer; 

. 
~~n.4- j1.1 Jl of t <>r Th3 ,... c. <"' 

. ' 

arid mar sha'l s for each of tbs courts. 
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Lege d, ~-· c...u 11is cl est- at midr,-i ::;11t fill:'..ng out ooru •. ~ ss~ er s f'o r P1e 

th'"' C".:'._ef Justice of +,' ~ Surreme Court, and Lis first act was to swear 

Je:.':":erson into of.:'.:~j ce , Wnen J ane s ·H ad i.son took o 1er +,!-ie· jffice of Secre- 

tary of Sta:,e, he withheld the comn' ssions '>1h-i ch \2r1 bee"' Eicned, '-Jut 1ot 

aver on? 0: the a_·-r:o~ntees--:i j'1''tic,.., o: t'-_3 r ace +n tl e T:istrict of 

to t.he import2.,1t court dec i s i.on of Hg.r1)'ny v ; Hadison 

Hav i.n., legislated judges out of o:"fice, the ~epublicans turned to 

ir.m0achm0nt as a means of rerr.ovir;z some of t.r;e judges who a.lready occupied 

ts.a.· 1(..-)v<Z.....-. 
a-:rr ~nt. Srrae of them, a' Le ast , h ad used threi~ po s l t.Lons jn a 

pri~ti~an manner and had denounced -Ief'f'er-son and Jeff<=>-~sonianisrr. The 
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~1&':1 er=a ced sue h a. ·r rror, ex-xi .,..9..;i ''J l::.X, _,_ "~ tinn. Orly Lhe 13aYJk remained 

c ,.., ·,rter 'O 11 t ~ l l 011. 

1 ri .D r ....... r1 , . 

a ti o na.l, ceb 

OK. All I can do is to ask a few questions about exoanding the content. 

1. Is it worthwhile to dramatize Jeff's appointment policies by a reference to 

his inaugural address designed to soothe Fed. fears: "We a.re all Feds, all Republs.117 

2. Should we point out, as a way of typifying the changes imJeff Administr, 

_...... Jeff 1 s own interpr of his "r evc L'": a shift in direction from aquire to trustee 

and in emphasis from monarchy to republicanism. Two days after inaugurat he wrote in 

letter: "The tough sides of our Argosie have been thoroughly tried. Her strength 
has stood the w~ves into which she was steered with a view to sink her. We shall 
put her on her Republican tack, and she will now show by the beauty of her motion 
the skill of her builders. 11 A new tack for the old ship, recogni t that AmRevol had 
succeeded and that now it faced another threat--monarchy • 

.Again he wrote, some time later: "The Feds wished for everything which would 
approach our new govt to a monarchy; the Republs, to ~reserve it essentially re~ubl . 

••• The real difference consisted in their different degrees of inclination to 
monarchy or republicanism. 11 

And to Spencer Roane, 1819, he explained that "The revolution of 1800 was 
as real a revolution in the principles of our government as that of 1776 was in its 
form." 

J. How about dramatizing the new order by the scenario of the inaugurat •. 
where in Sen chamber Jeff sat in V-pres chair, on his right hand the new v-"res 
.Aaron Eurr, on his left John Marshall--three men who desuised, detested, and 
distrusted each other. Jeff the mos~ .............. ,~ ............... ~~~·~'....,.., ........... , ....... "°"J'""".u..<>~ 

most aristocr of the demos, Marhhall the most democr of the aristos- 
illustr divia in Va of Fed-Repfibl ideas, and Eurr of NY a politician untroubled 

by small morals or petty principles. 
Together, the three in the tab~eau illustrated the confused nature 

of the U.S. at the beginning of the XIX Century. 
Eutthese are only questions for your consideration. 

Keep up the good work. I am trying to make some order out of Chapter III, which after 

a re-reading I found thoroly useless and stupid. I hope I can make it more meaningful 
My conception of this book is that it should asswne the cumulative nature of 

Am hist that sophomores learned a little something in their highschool course, and 
that wh~t is needed is a book which will cap the edifice instead of reueating it. 
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Ee had paid tr e intisr0st, but t''e debt j t sc 1-.:':' Lad j_ »crr-aseo c1nr-' nt; the 

t:.wel ve yca+s of t'18 Feder-a'l i.s't Adr,·ir.istre.tion from $77 ,5£jO ,ooo to 

0 
$'l,ooo,ooo. Jeffersor c am= i1 to cffice ril.edged to reduce t.ho debt, .nd 
I\ 

Lis Secretary of t'10 Treasury, lilbert Gallatin, undertook t.ho task. 

Ga.L,', · tirJ cc...refully exarti ned the books and announced that wiV1 economy he 

could el i.rr1:..nate t.he debt in • J.. SJX0een yPars. T'1e r evenue at t.l.e ':. · e :rielded 

- ten million dollars a ye-TI',., of which four and one=ha.Lf .• ~t to pay inte:rest, 

five and one-half to tre .~rrr1y a:i.1~ t:. 1s "airy a.rd the rest fer zeni:oral expenses. 

Ja118.tiri D"orosecl to pay seven rniJ lio1 dollars a yr.;TI f'or t.'re de1't, orj 1r-i pal, 

and dnterest, and to effect the saving by r-educ ing L":te .Arie.- ar.c t:. .0 avy • 

. Tlie r-ep _;al of t,' e excise t.ax Lo sc Gallati11 t6.50,000 so t'1at he had only 

~ AY•n1.r -r.J'"-lS 

· d f'o tr dlJ.--i 0.;::; · 
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could n.iest +r,~ c La.ims out of t -,e accunu'Lat.ed surp'Lus , ar.d tnc bonds 

wo1J.l_rl_ delay the co:rrplete psymerrt of ti e cJ.tj or a,' debt orilv ei~bteen 

r ont.hs , T'le next year Congr-e ss oz-der-ed a r.ew sc'i0 for th'3 war 1:~th 

t 1~ debt vr::m:. on steadily urrt.i.L 1808. T11.e r'evenue s mou '"ted =ach yPar, 

But in 11308 t11e 8J"lbargo cut. off t.he revenue. By that time the d ~bt had 

been r~i-11_iced from 1,i 1ety-t:10 millions to sixty-ni. ie and one-hal.f' millions. 

Tr .is policy _::>leased t'1e masses of t~1° people. ft 1-ms -r-".'lrifty and they 

could understand it. Th_ey b ad never undez-s'tccd ;J;:i.rr.i1:tor:'s juc~lirig of 

(_~ .. \~~ 
f ir-ances and had always beenr\quietly o." his methods. 

--ot only were the mas se s of t.he peonl e pleased 1-;i th t'1e f'1 .,.,,,,cj al 

policy of t·1e J ef'f'er son Afimini.stratiori J but they were T'lo:re Pt ease than 

they had been under- t.he Hamiltonian regime. This was particularly true 

of the West, which had been dissatisfied with the policies o.£' the 

.?ederalists. Their dissatisfact;on h.ad flared up in the Hhiskey Rebellion. 

However , when Jefferson came in mo s t o,? the Western nrcb'l.ems had been 

solved. The British Dos ts in the :rorthuest had been abandoned, the 

Mississippi was opened, the Lnd.i.an menace had beer quieted and the 
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Land Lcn,J of lBIO, 11i1icb :;ro'rided ':or easier sales of Lan-Is on credit, 

had c al.med the turbulent ~Jesterners. 

~ 'tfostern qui8t was not to last Jong. East a: t'1e ha~ p i.ne s s of 

the -.:'3:::;t depended upon a fre'3 outlet for their products down t'lC ri~s~pi 

Dj ver , After t'1e treaty '·rith Spain in 1795, ti~e ric;ht of deposi.t had 

~~~ ... ) 
of 1801 Tu l bV..U bv b ' .:. ; __ . ._11 J.:,__,1 J that, '.3pai n ha:' t.r-ansf'er r=d Louisia..(a to 

~- 

~:z;:;,r--. 
·~ 

.::e. 

'd ..,.,,.. , 

rn "8. t:! nr -~ . _, t. c c::; +,:r;:il r•r- rr- r •r'.lrt. 

,rd 

of 
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all ,....""'ixrice to t''"' :_:o'.r..-:'.:!V'O! Y" • l 

,., • rarl...'.e 

on thej r o.-JT'. h:;.d '(' 

as 0Il9 v'.. ~ "' 1 ue _ s: ev4!t' would f' o r ri ~ -s» ~ 0 "en:: e ••• 

-i S 0L ~lo"'Je on= 

-',o 'JS ',t ~ att::'.tude of dnf'j, ilC8 

T .! ... r..; ..., r Lr\'!/.,.,.,., rrr C°"-r.-.'1 .J_..( 
.. (.) .. J -...) 

c- , r G. ,..., +, ' ,...,rP "'I-'- O. 
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Fr-anch a d-i _ _;:'·ficJlt n,~riod. 

hpf'rre i+, TlS 073r, 'J'ouissa.t, 0.0d80 by a. c~,-i~-=-.ic 

1,..; 1 lc-,.l ') ll 0()') 'l.J.. ~ -_.'_l L 'V . ,. ~I. 
. v 

expans · J .i st "'C' J.~ r,~" an 

nt.. t-i_:itLons. 

Li vi r.:,stcn/ Vi" 1 I..;v- 
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s..:..Xt;y r d.Tl J or; t~2¥s "...Jd tu8r1ty tr +Tl i.ons TJ'3ic. to Am--rj ~'''1S H'.10 had 

Li[,3tori/ 
p ... 1~ance. .L 

.Jv t.o T,~ 

had cor.temp'Lat.ed negct·i 'ltjon fer -Sa.st anr' \.fost ~·1.:)1·~ not11in~ 1rs aai d 

tte r-o s+ of it. 1 

,·e to '~uy _,e' Orlears and they had bought; all of -,ouisianna. ~~ '~eover, 

1.1 ... r:; t err s o ..... 

it to se l 1, ct..:.d. 



1) 

Or::!.Jans,, 

F er:le .. 1 . .:..2ts, 

to . ~1.' f" ,,~ 
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rn, C T.p""~ 

I 

~!1 

' .... 1r..!: 
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in ~hw York r an frr in ronr;s 
) - 

of 

r'"course. In 1802 Fisher Ames said, 11ThB '7ede,,.·=1.1i sts r= st. t!.Ytre "Ch Lhen- 

1'fnen H2_rr51-:.on opoo sert Burr and on Jnly 11, 13011, Los'. hi.s 1-if'B in 

a due.l with =urr, both Jefferson and c1;ntrm prof'Lt.ed from Burr-' s being 

- 
rliscredit""c• 

..... 
More serious oppos i td cn in t1'e Reprwl-; can par-ty CJ.."1° frrrr Joi-ri Rt'.ndolph 

of 7:i rz;i 1~j .:i, 
a.t1c'l 

a Senat.or- with .. ic;h vo i.cc , l.:i.rge r:>ar.s a thin and cadaverous 
" 

look uLose pointed f-i ':1ger and sharp ton;:_-ue often made opponerrt s tremble~ 

of a company wh-ic'\-i 1-iad receiv-:;d a '.':ra.t of lands on the Yazoo Piver from. 

Th~.1 r<eal'.';::-ia ceded the lands t.o t.he Un.i.t.ed S-h;t.3s. Pft0r t'1at the United 
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States, G~0,...gia and tl e Yazoo Gorrr"ny all claimed the Lar-Js , ~Tcf:.'3rsun 

a n Lan "o,... ourc' as i ng """'lcrdia from Napoleon, and , consequently, Jefferson - 
was confronted 'riy scr i.ous opposition. Houav=r , he "''.!Cceerl8d ::in winning 

Randolph's snpporters by a judicious disposition of' tf-2 ~.'.l.tronar·e, and 

hy 180Li he had .c 11 i eved 1i armony w ·thin his party. 

COUlf "10t 0 l".,..,SOT'l8 it, 1)11"';, t'r-; r'ob.l.ems of bi S second administration 

-- 
tested .im to "·1-e utrcos't , T,,,~ »robl.er-s 1· ~re °!)'ose of f'o.,..,eis .a.ffa_:_rs. 

1-18re s+ro ir (I· 1 strial ~ ndeocndence did not come t''"' United States 

unt.i.L a .. ter Ll:e ·fa,,. of 1 o 2. 
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The prob'Lcns that grew out of the corrner'c i.al. r'e Lat.Ions between I:urope 

In 1 Pnr' "'nt;J and won t:n nav 

t.o Amor-i.can reristry, and sc;.llor::; vor1··sc'l. o Ar,sric.:;,n 0"ips~ Eng Li.sh 

s'ripperS 1-fP,Y'P -i !Cignant o.,.t ~_)_e 10~ of their f'::'.'OTj.;.:;:, 

na-i d =nd then t e :::nods ve c res',~ n:-'~rl co France '.lJ r~ c,·,s Cor.t i r.e t , 

Th.i s r-ou+e 1:J:=:,s a me+l od of evading ti·.e 'iU1'1 of \rr"'r 0.f 1 T(G, --'hich :pro- 

vided that trade closed ir1 time of p=ac e cou" c not bn opened j n tiJne of 

var. Americans, of course, were perrri t.ted to .inpor-t to t11e Um.t.cd States 

"'rom the :::-'rench -; s.Lands in Am0rican ships. T ey vere not, permitted to 

l,...·00 +n t' s case of the "Po.l.L, 11, a ~\c -5.f.: court hel_r.l +hat c ·i.l r-.1ine goods 
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:r:filtish capt.ure , Arnerj cans p-rof'j t::;c1 f'r-on th~:: 1·u2.~_.1::; ar n!'-; ' j_ sh s"i?I ers 

thc..t t.he ::;oods vcre mak i.r.g a cor tj nuous voyc.ge. The +echrr' c<-11 r)i "f'er-ence 

2:0ods had 1c,t raic1 f',·11 ..l. #"' ........ .; ,......+' 
.JC ..J-..1..- Lb"' real 

-flr..: troubls.i" '}y; carrri .. ;; +r-ade W".S to cc.ctinue, it meant t:1at 

A1, ericans •-mui::. r-ur, the risk o.i capt.ur by t:-"8 r-; t:~ sh. 

f 
r-lc1 ~rac..__,-;.!: ;r. First of alJ, tlrny proclaimed a long distance blockade of 

Secondly, thlbegan the French coast, which closed the ports of Eu:rype. 

to impress sailors and to visit and search American vessels. Under 

British theory 0£ inal.ienable nationality, sailors were not permitted 

to become American citizens. This worked a hardship on sailors on the 

sea. Jefferson sent Monroe to England to make a new treaty and Congress 
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passed aNonimportationAct. Such an act had been effective in the 

period before the .American Revolution. Monroe could advise the English 

would 
that the United StatesAnot permit goods to be imported from England. 

However, Monore was unable to make any headway in his negoti:£_iitions, 

and the treaty that he returned was so hopeless that Jefferson did 

not even submit it to the Senate. 

American troubles were further increased when Napoleon attempted 

to reply to England. The French had defeated England's allies on the 

Continent, an:l England had defeated Napoleon on the sea. Napoleon 

attempted to attack England by cutting her off from trade with Europe, 

which would destroy English markets. England'./ in Napoleon's opµdon 

was a nation of shopkeepers who could not live without trade while 

Europe was England's chief markeji. Napoleon was master of the Continent 

and in 1806 and 1807 he issued decrees .from Berlin and Milan which 

provided that vessels coming from England or her colonies were not 

searched by the British, had paid duty to the British government or 

to be admitted to French ports or to the ports of French allies; and 

vessels were to be seized as pri~s if they had submitted to being 

came from or were going to a British port. 
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The British in turn replied to Napoleon by establishing a blockade 

of all Europe. This was a paper blockade anforced on the high seas. 

It put United States shipping in ;i difficulty. Americans could not 

enter a port where British were excluded unless they first touched at 

the British port, but if they did this Napoleon would seize them for 

violating his Decrees. 

While difficulties were developing between the United States and 

England, there came an accentuation of them when the g_hesape_¥e, an 

American vesse~ fitted out at Norfolk for a Mediterranean cruise. It 

recruited sailors for the voyage. A British squadron lay off the month 

of the Chesapeake Bay enforcing the blockade of Europe. Th~sapeaketr - _...... "' 

~ r1b°~ted deserters from the British Navy. Hardly had the vessel put 

out to sea when a British ship, the ~overhauled it and took 

off four men, one of whom was a deserter. There was a brief fight, 

thelf'6h~.,r;;as defeated and returned to Norfolk. Immediate]Jr there 

was a burst of indignation among Americans. 

Jefferson abhorred war as a means of settling international disputes. 

Moreover,, the United States was much weaker than England. He thought the 

way to settle troubles was to appeal to the interests of the nations. 
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Perhaps indeed his political party was not as excited over the problems 

as were the commercial groups in the country. Jefferson proposed an 

embargo which would stop all trade between the United States and the 

outside world. He believed that both England and France needed commerce 

with the United States and would stop attacks on .American ships. Under 

bis urgings Congress in December of 1807 passed an Embargo Bill pro- 

viding that no vessels were to leave American ports. The embargo might 

have been successful; in fact, in the long run the policy of restricting 

trade did have success. But, American ship owners did not cooperate. 

They instructed their vessels to stay out of home ~orts, and those who 

had ships at home complained against the policy. They preferred to 

take the risks involved rather than lose the profits. The embargo 

was effective in stopping speculative wartime trade in the West Indies, 

but it also stopped all regular trade and New England shipping suffered 

acutely. 

The immediate efiect of the embargo on Europe was not what was 

hoped for. Napoleon was delighted; it helped him to starve Englarrl. 

And England had captured so much to the trade of the United States with 

France that' .,he did not need it. England, on the other hand, was 
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seriously affected. Some factories shut down. The American market was of 

great importance, but the English were willing to suffer. 

How long they would have suffered remained a question. The policy 

might have succeeded if it had had the support of the .Americans. The 

Southern states were in favor of the embargo while New England was 

bitterly against it. The Middl"J states held the balance of power. At 

first they supported the policy, but farmers who grew wheat ;fGundthat the 

prices of their pl'!Oducts declined. The Federalist,J{'ept up an agitation 

against the embargo, and the results of the Election~ 1808 showed the 

sentiments of the coUJcitry. 

In that year Jefferson supported James Madison for his successor. 

The Federalists rallied on c.c. Pinkney. In the eledtion the Middle 

states wavered. Pinkney gained all the votes of New England, 47. Madison 

got 122. This indicated a growin·g strength and a danger that it would 

extend down the seacoast region. The Republicans took warning from the 

election result and abandoned the embargo. They repealed it February 281 

1809, and Jefferson signed the repeal just befor~oing out of office. 

Unfortuna~ly his popularity was gone. He retired to Monticello while 

Madison took over the government. 



The War of 1812 

March 4, 1809, pale and nervous, James Madison took the oath of 

office as the President of the United States. He seemed ill at ease. 

He read his inaug%Jal address in low voice; he seemed worried. Only 

Jefferson was happy; he was retiring from public cares. Madison had, 

indeed, reason'.'19 be concerned. He faced the task of settling commercial 

troubles with England and France. His troubles with England were the 

greater. The embargo had been repealed. Four days after the embargo had 

' . (, 

been passed, George Rose had arrived as f~ from England with 

instructions to nego~ifate over the ,fc~ake~ 

had received him. M See! e"bm;y of ata-6e and had demanded redress from 

England. The refusal to make concessions to England had caused Rose to 

leave in disgust. In his place was Minister Erskin~ 
I 

)As Madison came in Congress passed a nonintercourse law which 
provided for no trade with England or France, but opened American. trade 

to the rest of the world. It was believed that Americans would find 

new outlets of trade and would play one belligerent against the other. 

The act provided that intercourse would be resumed with either France or 
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England if either country rescinded its restrictions. Minister Erskin .Y 

attempted to take advantage of this law. He told the British government 

that war was impending and received instructions to make a treaty settling 

differences. Erskin2privately believed that the .Americans were right. 

He modified his instructions and ma.de a treaty so favorable to the 

Americans that Edward Canning, the British Foreign Minister, rejedted 

it on sight • .4merican ships had left port when the treaty was made and 

Canning pennitted them to return. ~ ~"'°'~ J'A\t\eS But he replaced Erskin-witb~ackson. 

After the failure of the Erskin-negotiations, conditions became 

steadily worse. Napoleon hoped to force the United Sates into war with 

England and confiscated American ships throughout Europe while English 

annoyances continued. 

Congress attempted to handle the situation by passing Macon's Bill 

No. 2, another attempt to try peaceful coercion. This Bill provided 

for trade with everyone, repealing restrictions on all nations, but 

instructing the President to reinstate them against eithev of the bel- 

ligerents if the other relaxed its orders. If' France would repeal its 

orders trade with England would come to an end. Napoleon saw an 
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opportunity. He told. the American ambassador that his Berlin and Milan 

Decrees would be repealed. Madison in turn told Congress and Congress 

restored nonintercourse with England. However, Napolebn:_substitited a 

system of licenses for his Decrees and the Americans were as bad off 

as before. Before this had happened, negotiations with Jaskson had 

failed. He began by saying that the United States had taken advantage of 

Erskin~ President Madi.JSOn demanded an apology ard sent him home. He 

stayed a year, however, during which time the British had no Minister 

in America. 

These commercial restrictions and difficulties were but a small 

part of the troubles with England. The Wait which resulted from these 

difficulties was not fought solely for the rights of sailors on the 

sea, to protect them against impressments or even to Eidvance the 

~lso 
interests of commerce. The War of 1812 was/\.fought for the benefit of 

the West. '2- ~--~-.~..--Yf-~-i~-~-- .... ~---.__ __ ___..\ 
ie ~ePstaRa the situation of the West 'in the years before 1812,\ 

~~ r '"'must l.eek d so,.P&l ;1.0-. F:i.rst or all, i1! Ind: policy of ti.- 
fJAS9~ . 

/ 

3 r--9 
'United States had~ inherited from the British..- It was Q8iQ&i;icied frQlll. 

-:J __± 
~Proclamation Line of 1763. A policy of drawing a boundary line between 

I 
whites and Indians had .lileetl followed by the British almost since the settle- 
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with the 
ment of Jamestown. In 1809 another treaty was ma.d.el\Indians by which the 

territory on the banks of the Wabash had been opened to white settlement. 

bl\V (111/f) 
This was, in fact, the ninth cession since the Treaty of Gr;_~n~ ard 

A 

patriotic Indians became both worried at the advance of the whites and 

indignant at the gradual encroachment on their territory. - - - 

Fundamentally, the trouble between the whites and the Indians grew 

out of the differences in their modes of life. The whites were agricul- 

tural; the Indians were nomfdic. Aside from tha"j however, there were 

many similarities. Both the Indians and the Western pioneers were 

turbulent. The frontier whites shared most of the Indians' ideas about 

warfare, treaties and the ethics of combat. Their fundamental differences 

lm'e in their theories of land ownership. 

In the Northwest the Indians derived considerable support from the 

fur trade. Even though the British began to leave the Northwestern 

posts after 1795 the fur trading posts remained, manned by Englishmen who 

obtained considerable profits. Trading posts were located at the portages, 

and traders supplied the Indians with food, traps, whiskey, knives and 

guns and powder. For a yea:ts catch of furs the English furnished a year's 
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supply of goods. Obviously the fur trader had as much objection as the 

Indians to the western settlement. 

In the southwest the Indians were less interested in the fur trade. 

Southern animals had poor furs, but they were interested in the skin and 

leather trade and they carried on some agriculture. Here were the so-called 

civilized tribes, the Creeks~ Ch~aws, Cherokees, Chickasaws and Seminoles. 

They, too, resisted white settlement and did not like their whilie neighboDa. 

All over the frontier the settlers had one remedy against the Indians,_.. 

mass extermination. A good Indian, in frontier language, was a dead 

Indian. 

Against this policy the Indians had a method of fighting. They would l 

in turnJextenninate the whites. Leaders of the Indians rose in the persons 

of Tecumseh and his brother, -~e"Prophet". They lived peacefully with 

an agricultural tribe where Tippecanoe Creek joins the Wabash River. 

The Wabash Cession had Jed themo Tecumseh and the "Prophet" had in- 

fiuence with neighboring tribes and united ilhem in a league to resist 

the whites. In 1811 Tecumseh went south to form a league among the 

Creeks, Ch~s, Cherokees and Chickasaws. William Henry Harrison, 

governor of the Indiana Territory; arx:l completely in sympathy with the 
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white views, took advantage of Tecumseh's absence to attack the Indians. 

With 800 men he marched through the region which ha.Ei recently been ceded1 

was attacked by 400 Indians and beat off the attack with a considerable 

(1fn) 
loss. This was the battle of Tippecanoe. As the Indians retreated and 

left their villages, Harrison burned the villages. The campaign against 

al 
the Indians furnished ad.ditio17\ evidence that the British were giving them 

and 
aid. Rifles~ powder were from Canada, and the retreating Indians retired 

into the British domain. Actually the Indians had been supplied by fur 

traders from Canada who were being hard pushed by American fur traders. 

~-J11ericans had entered the fur trade and Canadians were steadily losing 

their supremacy. When the United States acquf.red Louisiaruf a, the ~"tish 

were forbidden to enter the trans-Mississippi region where they had roamed 

freely in the days of Spanish rule. Also, the embargo on British goods 

was enforced along the frontier, and it wined the business of the Michillimackinak 

Company. John Jacob Astor in those same years was organizing the .American 

irading Company with lines of trading posts stretching from New York to 

Mackinac and from Mackinac to the Oregon Country. In distant Oregon Astor 

established the trading post of Astoria. The Michillimackinak Company 
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encouraged the Indians against the Americans. Westerners generally thought 

ihat the time ~ad come to test the issue with the Bt:i;tish. Wair with the 

Indians, indeed, meant war with the English. In Kentucky the legislature 

resolved to "pledge our honor, our blood and treasure, in support of 

such measures as may be adopted by the general government, to secure 

and protect peace, dignity, and independence of the Union <J.ga:illst foreign 

invasion, and to chastise and bring to a state of reason our haughty and 

imperious foes." 

This spirit of the West was reflected in the Congressional elections 

of 1810. Into the Congress, which met in 1811, came a new group known 

as the war/[.wks intent upon war. The leaders of the Wa;..wks wer~ for 

the most par"ft from the newer western areas GJf the country. There w~ 

Henry Clay and Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky, Langdon Cheves..,,of South 

Carolina <'-- John C. Calhoun and William Lowndes. Felix Grundy came from 

Tennessee, Peter B. Porter from New York, James A.Harper from New Hampshire 

and William Crawford from Georgia. They typified the spirit of the West. 

Henry Cley in the Senate on February 22, 1810, had said, "No man in the 

nation wants peace more than I, but I prefer the troubled ocean of war 

demanded by the honor and independence of this country, with all its 
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calamities and desolations, to the tranquil and putrescent pool of igno- - inious peace. If we can a.ccomodate our differences with one of the 

belligerents only I should prefer that one to be Britain: but if with 

neither, and we are forced to a selection of our enemy, then I am for war 

with Great Britain, because I believe her prior in aggression, and her 

said 
injuries and insults to us more atrocious in character •••• It is/\however, 

that no object is obtainable by war with Great Britain. In its fortunes 

we are to estimate not only the benefit to be derived to ourselves, but 

the injury to be done the enemy. The conquest of Canada is i.!:>&our power. 

I trust I shall not be deemed presumptuous when I state that I verily 

beliave that the 
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" I trust I shall not be deemed presumptuous when I state that I verily ••• 

believe that the militia of Kentucky are alone competent to place Montreal 

and Upper Canada at your feet • The withered arm and wrinkled brow of ••• 

the illustrious founders of our freedom are melancholy indications that 

they will shortly be removed from us. Their deeds of glory and renown will 

then only be felt through the cold medium of the historic page; we shall 

salk the presence and living example of a new race of heroes to supply their 

places, and to animate us to preserve inviolate what they achieved. • •• 

Will you set the base example••• of an ignominious surrender of our rights?tt 

In Henry Clay's remarks were embodied some of the fundamental reasons 



for the War of 1812. He would chastise the Indians, but he would also con- 

quer Canada. In so doing, he would obtain redress for the wrongs of the 

west. The Southern War Hawks gave their support to war measures because 

they, too, faced the problem of hostile Indians. But they would add the 

conquest of Spanish Florida, long a center of trouble, to the desire for 

Canada. Spaniards in Florida like the English in Canada gave aid and com- 

fort to the Indians. 

But there was more to Clay's remarks than the mere desire for conquest. 

''We shall want the presence and example of a new race of heroes, 11 he ex- 

claimed. Perhaps, indeed, the American people had grown discontented with 

their m~or place in the family of nations and were preparing to assert 

their cultural and economic, and even spiritual independence. They were 

geginning to wish to be regarded as a race of heroes. Henry Clay and the 

War Hawks for whom he spoke were nationalis~ prepared to assert their pride 

in being Americans. 

Filled with a patriotic spirit, the new Congress, meeting in November, 

1811, listened attentively to Madison's message recounting the evils to 

which Britain was subjecting the United States. The Federalists, largely 

from New England, opposed war, but they joined with the Republicans in 

increasing the a.rnzy-. All groups watched as events multiplied to increase the 
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tensions between the two countries. In England, Minister Pinckney, seeing 

the distress that was overtaking England's commercial classes, demanded 

that Britain repeal her orders. His demand met abrupt refusal, and Pinck- 

ney withdrew from the country. In May, 1811, a British ship fired a shot 

across the bow of an .American vessel, the President. Warned by the fate of 

the Chesapeake, the President was prepared and answered the shot. In the 

brief duel which followed the President won a victory over the smaller 

Little Belt, and the country received the news with delight. Event sue- 

ceeded event, an:i each increased the war spirit, and encouraged the War 

Hawks, In May they made it clear to President Madison that he could not 

get the nomination of the Republican Caucus unless he agreed to war. Madi- 

son acquiesced, and the caucus again endorsed him. On June 18, on Madison's 

recommendation, Congress declared war on Britain. 

Two days before the .American action, ihe English withdrew their orders 

in council. In substance the muddled American policy of economic pressure 

the succession of measures from the Embargo through non-intercourse 

- acts, had brought victory. Only the legal questions of the right of the 
"' 

British to impress sea.men from American ships remained as a technical cause 

of war. It was clear, indeed, that the English people did not want a war 
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,... with the United States. Within many groups in the United States, however, 

the war fever ran high. 

The war fever became a factor in the presidential election of 1812. 

The Federalise nominated DeWitt Clinton, nephew o:f the Jeffersonian George 

Clinton for the Presidency, while the Rep%1icans, hoping to break the 

Federalist strength in New England1named Elbridge Gerry of~assachusetts 

their Vi~Presidential candidate. In November, the votes revealed the war 

strength in the major regions of the country. Western regions--- including 

~ 
Vermont which shared many frontier ideas,~ was concerned with Canadian 

problems along her border -- gave Madison 38 votes. Southern regions cast 

59 electoral votes for him. New England, except Vermont, gave 43 votes to 

Clinton. The regions o:f the middle states were divided: 31 votes went for 

Madison and war, and 46 for Clinton. Madison had the west and the South -- 

a total of 128 to Clinton's 89. After the election there was no further 

thought of peace. 

Both the declaration of war and its ratification in the election re- 

veaJ.e d serious disagreements in the country. Primarily, the war wa~romoted 

by western interests, and the westerners had made their decision without 

much consideration 
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of the consequences. They had been convinced that the Indians must be fought, 

they felt secure in the belief that England was far away and British 

of the western territories was unlikely. They bad, moreover, no 

understanding of the financial problems which the war would entail. And, in 

truth, they believed that Napoleon could not be beaten--and the French Elnperor 

was England's main enemy. Victory, it seemed, would come easily, and peace, 

as Henry Clay promised, would be dictated from Halifax. 

As it turned out, victory did not come and peace was not easy • .Although 

the western expansionists had hastened the country into war, it was the national 

government which had to face the problems of raising money and mer:i, directing 

military campaigns, and carrying on diplomacy. For each phase of the task 

the government was unprepared, its facilities inadequate, and its plans 

disordered. 

Uppermost among the problems was that of finance, and complicating the 

situation was the lack of a central financial agency. The Bank of the United 

States had expired in 1811, and had not been rechartered. Albert Gallatin was 

still Secretary of the Treasury, and, seeing war coming, he had recommended 

rechartering the bank. But the states-rights faction had opposed the bank as 

unconstitutional and felt that it tended to concentrate financial power unduly. 
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Southerns, in part:iC'ular, favored state banks where credit was easier. In addition 

to he l.ack of a central bank, the revenue system of the government was in ~··· adequate to the task of supporting a war. During the war Congress doubled the 

tariff rates--affording a degree of protection which would have delighted the 

most extreme of Hamilton's supporters, but there were few imports so long as 

Britain controlled the seas. In the beginning, Congress refused to provide for 

internal revenue, though later it imposed an excise tax and a stamp tax. It 

took two years, however, for the new taxes to go into operation. 

Failing to agree on taxation, Congress began by authorizing the borrowing 

of eleven million dollars. The operation of the loan revealed the sectional 

nature of the war. Of the 17 million specie dollars in circulation, 10 million 

were in New England banks. Federalist bankers refused to cooperate with the 

government and discouraged the sale of bonds. During the entire war, with new 

loans floated from time to time, New Englanders subscribed to but three millions 

while New Yorkers, Pennsylvanians and Marylanders took 35 million in bonds. 
Gallatin complained that he was merely a 1 dealer of loans 1 1 and the treasury was 

bankrupt before 1814. 

Equally as distressing and frustrating as the economic problems was the 

military situation. The country was totally unprepared to wage war. Madison's 
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Secretary of War, William Eustis of Massachusetts, was a poor administrator, 

and Madison thought that he consumed his time in "reading advertisements of 

petty retailing merchants to find where to purchase 100 shoes and 200 hats." 

The Navy was under the direction of Secretary Paul Hamilton, whom one Senator 

described as "about as fit for his place as the Indian Prophet would be for 

Emperor of Europe." Similarly unfit were the higher officers of the army. 

For the most part, they we:iaveterans of the Revolution--over-aged men living 

in the dim memories of past glories. James Wilkerson, who had been involved 

in the Burr conspiracy, was incompetent and probably treacherous. James 

Winchester, an old Tennessee planter, was merely incompetent. William Hull 

was timid, and William H. Winder was once described as a man who never lost his 

head because he never had had a head to lose. The army which they connnanded 

consisted of 7000 troops. organized into ten skelton regiments--with 13 new 

regiments yet to be re~ruited. 

The Navy was somewhat better. The officers had seen service in Tripoli 

and the men were experienced seamen. There was a degree of teehnical knowledge 

required to run and man a ship so that the Navy was somewhat better prepared 

tha~he army. How(§!Yer, the vessels of the Navy were poor ones to send against 

the Mistress of the Seas. There were three ships of 1~ tons and carrying 
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44 guns, three of the 1200 ton class with 38 guns and ten other ships which 

mounted from twelve to thirty-two guns each. 

But the westerners had said that the militia alone could defeat the proud 

Redcoats. The frontiert",dre~_med of fighting, yet when it came to enlistments 

they wereSJ..ow. The eight million people of the country should have raised 

300,000 men, but there were never more than 30,000 in the armies. At one time 

or another 400,000 were called into sefvice, but their terms were short, the 

men were untrained, the officers inexperienced and both men and officers useless 

in an offensive wait. 

The westerners thought that the coast would be blockaded but they were 

not especially concerned. They believed that the Canadians would hasten to 

throw off the British yoke and join the Americans. They expected to invade 

Canada. In the southwest men expected to invade West Flordia and throw open 

the Coosa-Alabama River and get an outlet to l(obile. On the other hand, the 

The line of Canadian defense was a series of posts along the lakes from 

English prepared to drive back an invasion of Canada. They would blockade the 

coast, take ships at sea and,eventu i111y1carry the war into Virginia and 

Louisiana. 

Lake Champlain to Mackinak.. The Americans planned to break through the line 
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at the eastern end at Fort Malden near Detroit and at Fort Erie on the Niagaaa 

River and at Kingston at the eastern end of Lake Ontario. Then they expected 

that the columns would concentrate on Montreal. 

The first move in the west came from the British who captured Fort 

Mackillmackinak between Lakes Huron and Superior. Then the Indians pushed in 

and took Fort Dearborn. Later they massacred the garrison. The American 

advance began when William Hull from near Urbana, Ohio, 200 miles from Detroit, 

started for Detroit with 1500 men. He had orders to march to Detroit, to cut 

a road as he went and then invade Canada. He reached Detroit, crossed into 

I,.-'.< 
Canada, met no opposition~ then returned to Detroit. There was, he aJledgedJ 

no adequate naval cooperation on Lake Erie. Shortly)superior forces under General 

Brock followed Hull back into the United States and demanded his surrender. 

Brock told Hull he could not control his Indians, and there would be a massacre 

if fighting Qegan. Hull, fearing the massacre of women and children, surrendered. 

The attack by way of Niagara was under the command of Captain Wool • He 

crossed the river on October 13th.1n a brief skirmish Brock was killed and 

there could have been a victory except that the New York militia refused to 

cross over into CBnada. They stood on their Constitutional rights which said 



they could be called out to repell invasion, but this did not imply that they 

could invade another country. They refused to cross the river while they watched 

American regulars, who would obey orders, be shot down on the other side. This 

part of the invasion of Canada was also a failure. 

After this time the war in the west assumed the aspects of a frontier brawl. 

William Henry Harrison succeeded Hull and made a campaign against the English. 

He set .forth to take Detroit, an:i an expedition went forward under General. Winchester, 

whose attack on the Raisin River was cut off and his troops snowed in. Winchester 

surrended and the Indians massacred his men. By September of 1813 Harrison was 

before Detroit with more men than the British. The British burned the tGwn and 

abandoned it. Harrison gave chase, crossed into Canada, fought the !a:t.tle of the 

4- ~· ~ Tames and won a victory. In th:l:-s battle Tecumseh was slain. This brought peace 

to the Northwest except for sporadic Indian scalping parties and raids and 

burnings. When the war was finished the frontier was in American hands, due partly 

./ ~ 
to the Ba:t.tle of Tames, October 15, 1813, and to Commodore Perry's victory on 

Lake Erie the 10th of September, 1813. In July of 1814 the Battle of Lundy's Lane, 

fought near Niagara, ended the possibility of English invasion of the Northwest. 

ful 
More succes~\ was the activity of the Navy. Hull's surrender of Detroit 

indicated that the United States could never retake it without control of Lake 
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Erie. The British saw thia too and both contestants engaged in a building duel. 

~·(<"I 
By September, 1813, Connnodore had a Navy built of green wood and imperfectly 

manned. However, on the 10th he attacked the British llilder Commodore Bar~ay 

and defeated him. He sent a message "we have met the enemy and they are ours. 

Two ships, two brigs, eme schoonerr and one sloop." 

On Lake Champlain the British concentrated in a plan to control the Lake 

down to the Hudson River and thus divide New England from the rest of the 

United States. Captain Thomas MacDonough connnanied there. September 11, 18141 

a battle was fought and MacDonough stopped the British invasion. 

On the high seas the United States had but sevenieen vessels while England 

had nearly 2000. Jefferson had done little for the Navy, and but for the camp~ 

against the Barbary Pi:J?ates in 1803 the Navy would have gone out of eJrl.stence. 

The little Navy had experience and its records are more creditable than that of 

the army's. There were several ship duels in which the Americans were victorious. 

f...,,.1. ... 
However, British warships drove tft& commercial vessels off the seas. 

The British with victory on the seas turned to an invasion of the United 

States. They established bases at Cape Cod in Maine~from which they were able 

to stop American shipping and carry on raids. One such raid was directed up the 

Chesapeake Bay toward Wahhington. There was terror in the city as they heard 
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that the Redcoats were coming. General Winder marched out with the Maryland 

militia. At Bladenburg they faced the enemy, fired one shot and retreated. In 

Washington President Madison and his Cabinet took flight. Mrs. Madison saved the 

Stewart portrait of George Washington by cutting it from the frame as she 

burriedJ.y lE\ft the White House. The British moved into Washington and the 

officers of the raiding party ate the President's dinner in the White House. 

A British admiral entered the Senate Chamber and put the question to the Soldiers 

"Should this center of Yankee democracy be burned?" The motion was carried and 

the British set fire to the Capitol. There was, however, no reason for holding 

the Capital and they retired to their ships. 

A second .3ritish invasion came in the southwest. Throughout the war there 

was trouble with the Indians in the southwest. The civilized tribes, resenting 

their mistreatment by the whites had organized to deferid themselves. Tecumseh 

had gone among them, organizing them and stirring them to resistance. In August, 

1813, Indians massacred whites at Fort Mims. Against this Indian uprising marched 

Andrew Jackson, commander of the Tennessee militia. He met the Indians at the 

Battle of Horseshoe Band, March 27, 1814, and defeated them. The Indians 

agreed to the ~reaty of Fort Jackson1which ceded more Indian lands to the United 

States. Jackson, in fact, was the only American commander who had shown energy. 
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He was promoted to Major General, and, when the news came that the British were 

preparing an invasion of New Orleans, he marched against them. He met the British 

under General Pa.::J{e&ham on the 8th of January, 1815,and won a complete victory. 

While victories were won on the Lakes and embarrassing defeats suffered on 

land, there developed considerable opposifun to the war. Southerners began to 

1op1se interest because there seemed to be no promise of the conquast of Flordia. 

John Randolph of Virginia branded the 1la!' as one fought not for 11marit:i.me right 

but for agrarian cupidity." He saw that the war would result in increasing the 

power of the North against the South. On the other hand, Calhoun cont:inued to 

advocate and promote the war. However, the dissension slowed action within the 

Republican party. 

More serious was the opposition in New England and within Federalist ranks. 

Before the war New England was a pro-English area. The war came at a time of 

serious depression, which Bew Englanders blamed on Jefferson arrl the embargo. 

Moreuver, in politics New England saw that it was becoming a permanent minority. 

The West was growing,and an alliance between the agricultural South and West 

showed that the country would be run contrary to commercial interests. Faced 

with this situation the legislature of Massachusetts called for a Mew England 

Convention. In September, 1814, Massachusetts withdrew her militia from 

I l 
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federal service. The call for a convention specified that the purpose was 

"to procure the united aupport of the connnercial states, to secure such amendments 

and explanations of the Constitution as will secure them from further evils." 

Five states sent delegates which met at Hartford Be~ember 15, 1814. 

What action the Hartford 6onvention would take was problematical. For ten 

years the Federalists had been talking ab~ut the secession of New England. A 

week before the Convention assembled, Daniel Webster had asked111Where is it 

written in the Constitution ••• that you may take children from their parents and 

parents from their children and compel them to fight the battles of any war in 

which the folly or the wickedness of government may engage?" Webster continued 

to speak about the rights of the states, and he insisted that the legislatures 

of the states ought to protect the liberties of the people. This was good 

Jeffersonian doctrine--coming froon one who was essentially an addent Hamiltonian. 

In the Convention one group of radicals favored immediate secession. They 

were, however, outnumbered by the conservatives. Eventually, the 6onvention 

denounced the government and the war and adopted seven proposals which hhey hoped 

to add to the Constitution as amendments. These amendments would limit the power 

of the Congress to declare wait, to admit new states,or to lay embargoes or 

restrict commerce. Moreover, they suggested that the President should serve 
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only one term and that two saccessive presidents should not be from the same 

state. They proposed, as well, that the representation of Southern slaves-- 

which gave the Southerners a larger representation--should be abolished. The 

Repnblican press round);y" denounced the Hartford Convention. The coming of peace 

prevented a:rry action from the New England area. 

The news ilhat Jackson had won the victory of New Orleans and that peace 

had been concluded with Hegland m~t the Hartford delegates as they were in 

route to present the demands of their Convention to Washington. Peace, in fact, 

had been under negotiation f?xm almost the beginning of the war. From the begin- 

ning the English people had shown little enthusiasm for the war. They valued 

.American trade and they were busy defeating Napoleon in England. The British 

government repealed the Orders in Couneil before~he .American Congress declared 

war. The .Americans offered an armistice on the condition that the British 

should suspend impressing .American seamen. The .Americans, however, would not 

promise to cease enlisting British ea.amen. The two powers were unable to agree, 

and so the war continued on the single technical ground of impressments. The 

Tsar of Russia, however, was an ally of England in the war against Napoleon and 

did not wish to see England distracted from the major contest. He proposed 

that he act as mediator between the belligerents. President Madison accepted 
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the offe:; an:l in March, 1813, sent Albert Gallatin and James Beyard of Delaware 

to St. Petersburg. However, when they arrived in St. Petersburg they found 

that England had refused the Tsar1s offer, telling him that the questions be~en 

England and America were not open to mediation. However, not wishing to offend 

Russia, they proposed to offer negotiations directly to the Americans. They were 

slow to communicate such an offer to Madison, but in Europe Albert Gallatin got 

in touch with the banking house of the Bearing Brothers and kept open the lines 

of communication with England. English Bankers and merchants were feeling the 

dmstrous pressure of twenty years of war. So in 1814 England offered direct 

negotiations to Madison. The President promptly sent Henry Clay and John Quincy 

Adams to join Gallatin and Bayard. Johnathn Russel also went to Europe. The 
! 

city of Ghent in Belg~1l!ll was decided upon as the meeting place. The British 

delayed sending connnissioners and delayed negotiations in the hope that victory 

in American would put the government in a position to make demands. The American 

connnissioners arrived in June of 1814 and shortly met EU~tish commissioners 

Lord (l!aznbier, Henry Goldburn and Dr. Adams. The British negotiators were not 

a competent group. Most of the talent in England was at that moment in 

Vienna settling the long problems of the Napoleonic War. The American delegation 

had full power to act, but the English kept contDol over their delegation, who 
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had to send all matters back to London to be settled. 

The meeting of the commissioners began with the presentation of an extra.or- 

dinary ultimatium by the British. They demanded that the northern bou.~dary be 

rectified and that the strategic posts along Lake Ontario and Lake Erie be 

abandoned. They wanted also the cession of a part of Maine. Moreover, they pro- 

posed the creation of an Indian buffer state in the Northwest which would be 

,,~ 
permanently left to the Indians and where the whi t/"would never enter. This 

idea was demanded by both Indians and fur traders. It meant that all Indian 

cessions to the United States since 1795 would be abandoned. There were, moreover, 

to be no modifications of the rules of war under which the Americans had alle 6edly 
'-· 

fought. The right of visit and search, the long distance paper blockades and the 

impressments would bemain as the British claimed. Finally, the British demanded 

that tihe United States give. up its right to the fisheries and the navigation of 

the Great Lakes. England, however, would retain her right to navigate the 

Mississippi. The British commissioners presented the demands to the Americans 

as an ultimatum. As Bayard said,"Such terms were prescribed as to put an end 

to all hope~f peace •••• The terms will certainly be rejected and the negotiations 

will terminate in a few days. 

The .Americans replied to the British demand with a body of proposals, 
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which indicated that they, toe, believed that they were winning the war. They 

insisted that the American position on maritime law be regognized, though 

they agreed that .American~ight be willing to forbid British-born sailors 

to serve on .American ships. They demanded indemnity for prises taken by the 

to 
British, asked for"the upper "parts and even the whole of Canaia'~be ceded to the 

and 
United States.A denied the British the right to navigate the Great Lakes. When 

the Americans saw the British demands they prepared to leave Ghent. Then a 

number of things happened to make the British modify their demands. 

The British policy of delcw brought them no good. Their victories, in fact, 

did harm. The capture of Washington served to arouse the Americans, while they 

were encouraged by the victories on Champlain and the Lakes. These, in fact1 

balanced off the British victories on the high seas and at the same time they 

made impossible the demand for an Indian buffer state. The Americans were 

further aroused when Madison published the British demands which showed the 

imperialistic course of the British. Finally, the Duke of Wellington adV:!'sed 

the Ministry that it should make peace. The Ministry asked Wellington to go 

to .America to conduct the war. He replied that unless the British could obtain 

control" of the Lakes tt would be useless to continue the war. As he told th:mm1 

"You have not been able to carry the war into the enemy's territory notwithstanding 
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your military success and now undoubted superiority." A fourth factor in· 

causing a modification in British demands was a change of opinion among the 

British people. Their first reaction to the war had been one of anger. The 

Americans had e!'ttered the.war at a critical time in British fortunes. But 

as soon as peace came in Europe the English wished to resume nonnal trade 

relations with the world. They had long been deprived of profits from the 

trade; the embargo, the blockade and the Continental System had cost severely. 

Moreover, the Ministry hesitated about continuing the expensive war. The 

high property tax was about to expire, and the Ministry did not wish to ask 

for its renewal. 

Meantime the Jlmericans had again stuck together. They were unwilling to 

give up any of their demands. John Quincy Adams insisted that the New Englanders' 

maritime demands be met and would not consent to negotiate about the fisherieso 

Henry Clay held out for the demands of the westerners and would not consider an 

Indian buffer state and would not pernlit the British the right to navigate the 

Mississippi. Although Adams and Clay were not congenial they worked well 

together. Albert Gallatin served as mediator between them at the same time that 

he worked through the bankers to bring pressure on the British. 
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Finally, the British gave up their demands. First, they abandoned their 

demand for conquest and agreed to make peace on the basis of the existing 

situation. Finally, a treaty was signed September 24, 1814. As Adams said the 

treaty was "truce rather than a peace. Neither side gave up anything: all the 

points of collision which had existed between them before the war were left 

open •••• Nothing was adjusted nothing was settled--nothing in substance but 

an indefinite suspension of hostilities was agreed to." The ~ericans did not 

get satisfaction on impressments and they obtained no definition of a legal 

, blockade. Although the British claimed the Americans had lost their fishing 

rights, this was not mentioned in the treatybor was the issue of the navigation 

of the Mississippi. The only accomplishment of the treaty aside from declaring 

that peace existed was to set up the machinery for settling all disputes. 

Boundary commissions would settle the line between Canada and the United States, 

and future negotia~ions would settle questions of commercial relations, naval 

forces on the Lakes and the ownership of Oregon. The British soon after volun- 

tarily abandoned the practice of impressing seamen. 

The subsequent agreements with England amounted to a substanial peace. 

In ~uly, 1815, a commercial convention gave reciprocal liberty of commerce to 

the two countries. It left out any consideration of the West Indies and other 
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possessions. It was signed for a period of four years and was renewed for 

another ten years. Then in 1818 a ~ ~~: ~~..,. Rush-Bagot Agreement provided for 

the Great Lakes and agreed to complete disarmament except for police vessels. 

England had claimed that the war ended the Treaty of 1783 and American rights 

under it to dry fish on the banks of Newfoundland. The British molested American 

fishermen after the war, but in October, 1818, a new convU!ltion gave the 

Americans rights to fish off the southern, western and northwestern coasts of 

Newfoundland and the Barbados and the right to land and dry fish at unsettled 

places. This same convention settled the Northwestern boundary off the United 

States. It decided to draw the line of the forty-ninth parallel to the Rocky 

Mountains. The territory beyond the Rockies known as·Oregon would be held under 

joint occupation for ten years. In 1828 the convention was renewed and it 

lasted until 1846. 

Despite the nature of the teeaties of peace and the failure to accomplish 

any of the purposes of the war, the Americans believed that they had obtained 

a success. 'I'b.e British did not push the conflict and peace came with the Indians. 

The victory of New Orleans, although it came after the treaty of peace had 

been negotiated, gave the Americans the impression:that they had won the war. 
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At the same time there were very tangible benefits from the war. First of all, 

there was peace with the Indians in the Northwest and the extension of south- 

western frontiers. Tecumseh had been slain and the hope of an Indian confedera- 

tion had gone. Southwestern Indians had been defeated by Jackson and the policy 

of Indians removals had been foreshadowed. In the midst of the war the American 

national sjr.i.rit had grown. They had cooperated in a common undertaking and 

sectionalism tended to fade away. «.Che Federalist party which had opposed the 

war met its end in the war. Most Federalists turned into RepUblicans. Finally, 

American industry had been stimulated by the conflict with England. The embargo 

which had cut off trade with Europe had produced a stimulation of American 

industry. In many ways this was America's second War of Independence~~~onomic 

independence and a renewed national. ppirit mark the new day in America. 

The War of 1812 had important consequences for peace. As a result of the 

post war settlements England and the United States had agreed to naval dis- 

armament on the Great Lakes. This policy was successfully maintained thereafter~ 

and became a prominent landmark for American lovers of peace. After the war, too, 

other vexing problems between the two powers were settled by arbitration~ and 

everafter peacemaking could site these successful adjustments to prove that 



international discords could be settled without war. 

One result of the war was the beginning of an organized peace movement 

in both the United States and England. Tb.e war had been unpopular in New 

England where Federalists had refused to support ~. Madison's war.11 Although 

this was merely partisan opposition, it encouraged New England clergymen to 

examine the scriptures and to elaborate a.r~ents that war was contrary to the 

principles of Christianity. A general war weariness contributed to a rising 

peace movement. In 1808 David L. Dodge published a tract entitled "The Mediator's 

II 
Kingdom Not of This World • Other tracts and sermons by William Ellery Channing, 

Otis Thompson and Timothy Wattress emphasized the scriptural basis for peace. 

There was, too, a rising faith in human bettennent in America. Acting under a 

belief that society could be made perfect, a number of organizations came into 

being. During the 182at3 new revival movements brought new spirit into the 

established churches and sent men out to organize the world for human bettennent. 

One such organization was the American Peace Society which carried on for many 

yea.rs to come a consistent propaganda for peace and the peaceful settlement of 

international conflicts. 

The United States, after the War of 1812, was characterized by a new 

emphasis on nationalism. In politics it took the form of national programs 
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for tariff and internal improvement. Among the people there was a new national 

pride, and new and distinctive characteristics developed. The Supreme Court 

in a series of decisions emphasized national power. With the decrease of old 

state loyalties a new western movement began. In foreign affairs the new 

nationalism was characterized by a renewed confidence which fou.ibd expression 

in the Monroe Doctrine. It was a Doctrine which gave illustration of the 

pride of Americans in being Americans and uttered a warning that European 

nations should keep hands off America and combined with it a promise that we 

would leave the rest of the world alone. The Monroe Doctrine was an assertion 

_of the supremacy of the United States in the Western Hemisphere and was, indeed, 

an expression of ~berant nationalism. It was more than the idea of Washington 

and Jefferson of isolation.ji,s stated by Washington in his Farewell Aaciress and 

restated by Jefferson the policy of the United States was frien~ relations 

with all nations and entangling alliances with none. This was a plea to be 

left alone. The Monroe Doctr:ble on the other handswas a distinct assertion that 

the European political concepts could not be permitted on this hemisphere. 

a 
The background for the Monroe Doctrine lay in the uph~als of Europe and 

in the development of the countries of Latin America. Spain's colonies followed 

the example of the United States and from the time of the American Revolution. 
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until the period of the Nepoleonic Wars. One after another revolted from 

Spa.in, declared their independence and through a long series of wars won 

their freedom. Bolivar was the South American George Washington. In these 

revolutions the causes were similar to those which had led the Americans to 

declare their independence from England. Spanish connnercial policy restricted 

the trade of her colonies to Spain. The colonies, on the other hand, as they 

grew and developed wished to trade with the rest of the world and particularly 

with England which furnished a good market. When Napoleon dominated Spa.in 

and attempted to enforce his Continental System and placed his brother Joseph 

Bonaparte on the throne of Spain, the American colonies rebelled declaring 

their loyalty to the deposed Ferdinand VII. But when Ferdinand was restored 

to Spain and the Spanish restrictive policies were reinstitued the colonies 

continued in rebellion. 

In the United states there was great sympathy with the revolutions. 

Americans took pride in being imitated, and the South American countries one 

after the other adopted constitutions modeled upon the United States. In 

Congress Henry Clay was the champion of regogniz~e these colonies. For a 

long time the goverrnnent aid not favor recognition. John Quincy Adams, who 

became Secretary of State in Monroe's Cabinet, was eagar to acquire the Spa.nijall 
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colony of Flordia for the United States. The gradual expansion of the Cotton 

Kingdom had increased the American desire for FJ..ordia • 

.Americans had long been interested in Flordia, and Jefferson had offered 

to buy it from Spain. After the restoration of the legitimate monarchy in 

Spain the American minister at Madrid renewed the offer to buy the 1. 

Secretary Adams, however, continued the negotiation until in 1818 a situation 

occurred which gave new emphasis to American demands. In November there were 

riots and disorders along the Flordia border with Seminole Indians raidillg 

.American settlements. The government authorized Jackson, connnander of the 

southern military division, to campaign against the Seminoles. His orders 

instructed him to follow the emamy into Spanish terrii>ory. Jackson privately 

suggested that he be allowed to seize Flordia forts and claim all ef Flordia 

if the Indians 
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Jackson suggested that he be allowed to take all of Florid~_?.· Later on he 

claimed that he had received such authorization. Ho~~er, he probably mis- 

took a letter which he had received from a Congressman as giving him per- 

mission. Nevertheless, in pursuing Seminole Indians he took a Spanish 

fort in which the Seminoles had found refuge. In the fort Jackson found 

two British subjects who had been furnishing arms to the Indians. He 

promptly hanged them. 

"Pf Oiliptly ~- 
Jackson's precipitous action/\caused international difficulties. England 

protested against the hanging of her citizens, while Spain objected to the 

invasion of her territory. John Quincy Adams, however, handled the situation 

well. He informed the British calmly that their subjects were where they 

had no right to be and were engaged in illegally furnishing savages with 

anns. He informed the Spanish that if hhey could not control their savages 

then the United States would have to intervene. Under the circumstances, 

the Spanish agreed to make a treaty with the United States, and in 1819 

ceded Flo~,__,a to the United States and also made provision for the settle- 

ment of the boundary between the Louisena Territory and Spanish colony of 

Mexico. 

With the F1.o:dl_;... a question settled and the boundary problem out of the 
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way, Adams became a supporter of recognition for the Latin American countries. 

Ci 
In 1821, the 'fsu Alexander of Russia proclaimed that the American boundary 

of Russian territory was the 42nd paral.le.l,an::i he forbad~gland and America 

to trade north of the 5lst parallel. This probably induced President Monroe 

to recommend, March 8, lf22, that the United States should recognize the 

South American countries. This was, indeed, cutting &J~ f17om Europe and 

indicated that the extension of European territory in the American con- 

tinents would not be favored by the United States. In March the United 

States recognized most•£ the South American countries. Some of them, how- 

ever, were still at war with Spain,and in the struggle between Spa in and ......... 

her colonies the United States maintained a strict neutrality. However, it 

was obvious that the Americans hoped that the colonies would be victorious. 

At the s.ae time Europe was interested in the South American revolutions 

and lin the new republics. European nations had reacted against the French 

Revolution and the Napoleonic regime. After the Congress of Vienna, the 

European victors acted in concert. They organized the Quadruple Alliance 

which was essentially dedicated to the principles of reaction. The Quadruple 

Alliance was dominated by Austria's Minister Count Von Metternich and seemed Y 

to be committed to stagnation and repose. Having had a bitter experience 



with the French Revolution and its imitators in their own countries the 

Quadruple Alliance acted to prevent new revolutions and the spread of 

republican government. They operated through conferences held by the great 

pwwers. 

Americans confused the Quadruple Alliance, which was secret, with the 

Holy Alliance, an open one which had been formed by Alexander of Russia as 

a grandiose scheme to combine all Christian rulers to act together as 

brothers. TI).eir princilples were those of maintaining the so~alled legitimate 

governments. The Quadruple Alliance cons:fted of Russia, Prussia, and Austria, 

three absolutist governments, combined with England where some elements of 

liberalism remained. The admission of France to the Alliance made it a 

~tuple one. 

Metternich induced the powers to agree to the doctrine of intervention 

to put dovm revolt. Thus, Austria entered Italy to put down revolutions in 

Naples and Piedmont. France entered Spain to suppress a revolt there which 

r-; ~ 
had begun in the army against further American ~ • 

The French restored Ferdinand to the throne and then contemplated entering 

the American scene. France had long been interested in Latin America and 

even had hopes of a restoration of the former French empire. At a meeting 

of the so-called Holy Alliance in Verona in 1822, France eager for compensa 
,) 



tion for intervening to help the Spanish king and probably hoping for new 

kingdoms fo~urbon~princes)offered to enter the American scene. 
'-.. 

r - 
This ehtire 

L 

scheme needed the support of England. England, however, was opposed to the 

doctrine of intervention1 ~ecogrrized the right of revolution_, ~ 

was, perhaps, more liberal than the others. Moreover, the English were 

opposed to the restoration of Spain's colonies to her bacause it would mean 

the end of her trade. The trade with the Spanish colonies had saved England 

from the worst effects of the continental system. Moreover, English soldiers 

and sailors had helped Spaniards win their independence. England, therefore, 

looked for allies,arxi the United States,as England clearly saw, would be 

bound to oppose intervention. It would mean unfriendly European neighbors 

for the United States, bitter opposition to democratic institutions and,by 

republics, 
blotting out other AmericanA,would threaten the United States. 

England1s Foreign Minister, Lord Canning, approached the American 

Minister, Rusk, stating to him that Spain could not recover her colonies 

and that recognition was only a matter of time and circumstance. Great 

Britain, explained Canning, had delayed recognition so as not to offend 

Spain. Moreover, England was not opposed to an amic~e settlement between 

Spain and her colonies, and she did not wish the colonies for herself. On 

the other hand, she 0ould not look with indifference on their transfer to 



another country. Therefore Canning proposed that the United States and 

Great Britain issue a joint declaration of recognition and make known their 

joint principles. 

Minister Rush favored accepting Canning's proposition and innnediately 

recommended it to President Molll)oe. Monroe consulted Jefferson and Madison, 

asking them whether we should entangle ourselves with England and suggesting 

that this was an exceptional. case. Here would be England and the United 

States standing together in favor of liberty against despotism. Both Jef- 

ferson and Madison favored joining Canning in the declaration. Monroe con- 

sulted his Cabinet and they approved with the single exception of Secretary 

of State, John Quincy Adams. 

Adams came from New England. He represented New England's shipping 

industry. Moreover, he wished the credit of recognizing and supporting the 

Latin American republics for the United States,and he pointed out that there 
' 

was no need for joining England. 

/.J r}r • ('I /! ,,.,, 
Engl~was al.ready made up. The United 

States could profit from direct recognition of the American republics. He 

told Madison that he did not want to be a 11 cockboat in the wake of the 

British man of war." He did not want to bind the United States against 

expansion. England, as Adams knew, would prevent Europe from intervening 
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in America in a:ny case. Therefore Adams proposed that the United States 

' 
should issue a separate and independent declaration. This would bring good 

will and consequent trade in_:S.outh America. In the meantime Canning had 

lost enthusiasm when he saw that Fr.anee was not intending to push its pro- 

posaJ.s. Nevertheless, the United States went ahead with Adams' idea. 

On December 2, 1823, Monroe's message to Congress contained statements 

~ 
which had been tlrafted by Adams. He~-£"'~ that the era of colonization in 

/ 
....... 

American was over. lHe had special. reference to Russian's expansion in the 

no:trthwest. He explained that the United States could not tolerate a:ny ex- 

, . 
tension to America of European system', nor should Europe•suppress American 

governments. At the same time, Monroe declared that the United States would 

not mettle in European affairs. He had nothing to say with regard to existing 

colonies which were at peace, but the United States would regard as unfriendly 

any effort to control colonies not recognized as independent. 

This was theMon1'0e Doctrine. It was a climax of American foreign 

relations from the establishment of the Republic. Through the years the 

United 0tates had maintained neutrality, had insistad upon its independence. 

Now with the Monroe Doctrine it meant that the United States would cease to 

be concerned with the affairs of Europe and that Europeans must keep hands 
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off .&nerican affairs. After the Monroe Doctrine American interests turned 

from external to internal affairs, but the doctrine asserted Amer Ican national 

pride and renewed American vows to keep permanently aloof from European 

struggles. 
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Battling against the hazards of transportation where turnpikes were im- 

practical, the western pioneers invented the plank road -- a row of hewn 

logs laid end to end to furnish tracks for wagons. When the logs, often 

unhewn, were laid side by side t~ cover some particularly muddy swamp, the 

road was a 'corduroy' one. The plank and corduroy roads were improvem~nts 

over the dirt paths, but difficulties remained -- difficulties wl1ich were 

not to be overcome until the industrial revolution brought the steamboat, 

the canal, and the railroad to revolutionize transportation and communica- 

tion. Meantime, the westerners demanded aid from state and federal govern- 

ment in solving the problem of getting their goods to markets. 

Although much of western development depended upon improved transporta~ 

tion, the pioneers carried with them an indominablc spirit which enabled 

them to create new societiiss in the wilderness. They were, for the most 

part, farmers and they shared a tradition of independence which their yeomEil 

forebears had brought from England. They felled the forests, forced a re- 

luctant soil to bring forth crops, subdued and organized a contjnent. Into 

the frontier communities they carried a sense of order -- and although law- 

lessness and crime was rampant on the frontier, they organized local govern- 

ments, appointed sheriffs and joined posses to assist the sheriffs in 

pursuing criminals, and maintained rude courts of law. They served on 
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grand juries which not only indicated criminals but surveyed with a jealous 

eye the officials charged with maj~taining roads, caring for the poor, and 

enforcing laws. They recreated on the frontier the religious institutions 

they had known -- the Baptist church, the 'classes' of the Methodists, the 

synods of the Presbyterians. They gathered in camp meetings to sing praises 

and pray for divine guidance and to rescue souls from sin. They cooperated 

in houseraising, in quilting bees, "swapped" work in the fields, exchanged 

news and gossip and opinions on Court Days at the county seats. The social 

development of the western communities differed from that in the east. There 

was more de.mocracy, more social equality, more impatience with the slow-moving 

processes of government. 

*********************** 

At the same time that the yeoman tradition in America:_was receiving 

renewed emphasis in the west, the artisan tradition was transforming society 

in eastern parts of the country. The War of 1812 marked the coming of the 

j_nd.t1strial revolution, the growth of cities, the expansion of industry, the 

increase of inventions, and new methods in business. The industrial revolution 

transformed eastern regions into areas of manufacturing and extended into 

the newer western regions to change their character. 
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The artisan tradition had ever been strong in America. Colonial 

craftsmen had turned out works of iron and glass, furniture and tools for 

home and farm, homespun for clothing and pottery for general use almost 

from the first settlements in the new world. A growir.g America offered 

opportunities to inventors of new machines and for improvements in old 

ones. Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson were inventors and shared an 

acute interest in science. Tom Paine came to America, on Franklin's advice, 

to make and market a bridge he had designed and to produce an improved 

candle he had invented. The vast wilderness of America with rivers to 

cross and harness, with roads to be built, with new products of forests and 

fields and mines to be exploited invited experimentation and challenged 

engineering ingenuity. Machanics and engineers, scientists and inventors, 

artisans all, believed that a land of liberty would reward the enterprise 

and talents of men who would contribute to human comfort and convenience. 

They believed that they could build a free society with their tools and their 

hands. 

Opportunity for invention existed everywhere, and the rewards were pro- 

mising. States issued patents giving inventors monopolies of their devices, 

and in 1791 Congress passed a P&ltent ~ct giving inventors exclusive rights 

to their products for fourteen years. The stimulus to invention offered 
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by- a free market in an expanding country produced patents by scores, then 

hundreds, and then thousands. By 1836 the federal government established 

a patent office in the hopes of bringing order to the welter of cnnflicting 

and overlapping inventions and relieving the courts of the myrids of patent 

suits which flowed alike from the inventive and litigious proclivities of 

the Americans. 

But for producing and ~keting the inventions, inventors needed capital. 

. . . 
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Part of the capital came from increased American trade. There was a new 

outburst of shipping after the War of 1812, and foreign trade rose in value 

annually. Although it was true that there was a decline in emphasis in 

trade, nevertheless American ships pushed intoENery part of the world bringing 

their produce into the ports of New England. and the Alilantic seaboard. 

The concentration of profits in these areas gave a surplus which could be 

invested in industry. Moreover, the accumulation of capital in the eastern 

seaboard cities gave a stimulus to banking itself. The increased amount of 

aapital enabled entrepreneurs to finance industry. Beginning with the 

firm of Almy and Brown in P~tuckett the cotton industry increased until 

in 1809 there were 62 cotton mills with 311000 spindles in the United States, 

while in the vvry- next year there were 269 cotton mills with 87,000 spindles. 

Most of the development had taken place in New England where the water 

power at the falls of the river was harnessed to turn the wheels of industry. 

In 1822 the Merrimack Manufacturing Company was capitalized at $600,0000. 

The'J acquired land and began to sell water power rights. Throughout New 

England along the Merrimack River and other streams new corportations set 
I J 

up factories. This change in business methods from the old partnership 

increased the amount of capitiJ. available for industry. Capital and invention 
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combined to increase the development of a woolen industry and of iron and 

metal industries. Discoveries of the new sources of ore and the develop- 

ment of coal in the western part of Pennsylvanis was to give increased stimu- 

lus to industrial development. 

The de\Elopment of factories along f~ines of the rivers lead to the 

creation of factory tuwns. In the beginning young people from New England 

had the ch~iee of.going either into the west or into the towns. Many of 

the children and women went into the factories, and the early factories were 

models of industrial organization. They differed decidedly from the type of 

economic oppression with its concentration of the population, its filth, dirt 

and human degradation whil:h had characterized the growth of English industry. 

The Almy and Brown factol""J which began with small children took care of the 

children, saw that they were fed and housed and given some opportunity for 

where young ladies worked 
education. The mills at Wal.thorn, Massachusetts'l\were well-regulated, organized 

/ 
and set a high moral tone. Wevertheless, as time went on the factory towns 

tended to decline~ There were many conviences in the town. Frequently the 

mill owners provided cheap ~onnitories, offered libraries, lyceums, churches 

and meeting halls. The employers operated stores which supplied the workers 

with needed goods. The English travelers who visited these towns wrote 

enthusiastically about them. ~ 
~ 
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and 
The development of the New England industry I\ the capitalization of 

American inventive genius produced new regions in the United States and 

gave new stimulus to American artisans,and the artisan tradition in America. 

They brought, of course, problems too, and these needait~be dealt with by 

state and national government. There were changes, too, in the regions of 

the country. One result of the development of the textile industry was an 

increased stimulus to sheep raising in New England. In regions which raised 

foodstuffs there came also a change both in the character of the products and 

in the attitudes toward markets. They raised for the internal market, and 

Henry Clay was to develop the idea that westerners and eastern farmers as 

well should concentrate upon raising foods for eastern manufacturing centers. 

Even in the south there came a change in attitude. Southerners expected 

to sell their cotton to the mills of New England. In actr~: .. .J:.l fact they 

continued to sell their cotton in Liverpool, and the price for cotton was 

set in the world market; but at least for a time Southerners expected to 

sell their produce in New Eng Land j for a moment this helped to make the 

Southerners nationalists. Southerners, too, hoped that manufacturing, at 

least of cotton, would develop close to the cotton fields. 

Freed from the dependence on Europe as a result of the waz--developing 

themselves into a nation that was economically self-sufficient--proud of 



their victories, the Americans set forth on a development of their own. 

Inevitably in a government responsive to the sentiments of the people a 

new spirit of national.ism found ats reflection in politics • 

.A new national.ism was apparent in the Congress which met in the winter 

of 1816. A new generation was in control. Gone were the founding fathers 

and those who could remember either the making of the Constitu-tion or the 

Declaration of Independence. New names appeared in the roster of Congress1 

~e names of young men who were to dominate the affairs of Ame!!ican public 

for another generation. There was Henry Clay and John C. Calhoun and Daniel 

Webster and Thomas Hart Benton and mem who came from areas which had been 

unsettled when the first Congress had assembled. 

To this Congress James Madison sent his message in December, 1815, re- 

commending a highly nationaJ..istic program. He proposed to increase the 

army and the navy and suggested the establishment of a military acadertzy". He 

advocated the creation of a national currency and added to that protection 

of manufactures and the constructions of roads and canaJ..s. He even added a 

reconnnendation for the establishment of a national bank. All these were 

highly nationalistic enterpriaes, and, coming from one who had been the author 

of strict constructionism and along with Jefjerscn an advocate of the Virginia 

and Kentucky Resolutions, it was a decided advance. 

24 



To this program Congress,even more nationalistic than the President, 

made immediate response. Especially necessary at the moment was a system 

of national banking to take the pl~ce of wildcat banking which had lieveloped 

under the state laws. Most of the states especially in the west,were interested 
I 

in easy money. They ware debtor sections and the banking laws of the states 

were lax. It was easy to sta:Ct a bank and issue paper currency. The notes 

of the banks fluduated in value and seldom were acceptable beyond the locality 

ilhere the bank was known. The government accepted the notes of these banks 

at the land offices. C'LearLy there was a need for a national currency. More- 

over the experience •Ethe War of 1812 had emphasized the need for a bank. 

Congress considered a bill to charter a national bank which would provide 

for the capital of thirty-five million dollars in which the United States 

would mm one-fifth of the capital and appoint one-fifth of the directors. 

The bills of the bank would be receiveable for all payments due to the 

United States and it was to be a depository of federal funds. The charter 

would run for twenty years, and it would be a monopoly. 

All sections of the country supported the bank bill. It was approved 

by the President, a Virginian who had been an advocate of strict construction 

of the 6onstitution and an opponent of the old first Bank of the United States. 



John c. Calhoun from South Carolina and Henry Clay,representing Kentucky 

which had opposed the recharter of the bank in 1811, now declared that 

things which had been unnecessary and improper in 1811 were now necessary 

and proper. Only Daniel Webster representing New England was out of tune. 

Webster represented the old commercial classes of New England, an area which 

had less need for conservative regulation of credit than other parts of the 

country. The bank bill passed and the new bank went into operation quickly. 

In its first dlays the bank issued money freely and came close to going bank- 

rupt. It barely managed to weather the panic of 1819. However, new manage- 

ment brought changes, and the bank, first under Langdon Cheves and then 

Biddle 
under Nichola1f became a powerful factor in regulating the economic of the 

United States. 

A second piece of nationalistic legislation reflecting the economic 

growth of the country was the tariff. During the War of 1812 the tariff of 

the United States had been raised to twelve and one-half per cent but it was 

still a revenue measure. Yet behind the tariff and the embargo and the war 

infant industries had been born and the new infants cried lest they should be 

exposed to the storm of world competition. Just after the war British ma.nu- 

facturers began to dump their surpluses on the American market. One member 

of Parliament told his colleagues "It is worthwhile to incur a loss upon the 

26 
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first exportation in order, by a glut, to stifle in the cradle those rising 

manufactures in the United Stat8s which the War had forced into existence 

contrary to the natural course of things." New England industrialists raised 

a cry for a tariff and m · ddle states joined them. In 1816 a tariff carried 

the House of Representatives by 2 to 1. The tariff was expected to bind to- 

gether all the sections of the country. However, there was some reluctance 

on the part of the Southerners and even on the part of some of the connnercial 

interests of New England to support the tariff. 

Madison's proposals for increasing the arnw and the navy were carried 

out. The War of 1812 had taught some lessons and the army was increased to 

10,000 men while eight millions were spent for 15 new ships for the navy. 

The military academy at West Point had already gotten into operation and was 

to turn out an increasing number of graduates for the officer C9l"!)S of the army. 

in 
Still another evidence of the new nationalism was~the appropriations 

for internal improvements. The Cumberland Road which led into the west re- 

ceived an appropriation of thirty-five million dollars. The effort, however, 

to grant to the, Road the proceeds of a bonus which wat/Paid by the bank met 

failure. The bonus bill passed Congress but Madison was too much of a strict 

constructionist to accept it. Madison accepted the Cuio.berland Road as a 
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military measure and was willing to give it support from federal funds for 

interstate operation, but he did oppose making improvements within the 

boundaries 'f the state. He vetoed the bill. Nevertheless, the veto created 

a nationalistic reaction. John c. Cal.houn scorned the petty interpretation 

which the President placed upon the Constitution. 11The instrument was not 

intended as a thesis for the logician to exercise his ingenuity on,11 he 

said. "It ought to be construed with plain good sense." 

The nationalism of the day received new emphasis in the election of 1816. 

The Republican party was DQW the party of nationalism. It had adopted many 

n 
of the nationalistic policies of the Federalist party while the rerrrnts of 

that party were being changed into a particularistic party. John Quincy 

Adams changed over from the Federalist party of his father and became a 

supporter of the Republicans. In the election of 1816 the Federalists 

James 
supported Rufus King, but Madison had chosenJ1onroe as his successor and 

the electoral college ratified his choiee by 183 to 34 for King. Four 

years later Monroe was elected overwhelmingly with only 1 vote against him. 

The Federalist party was dead although its principles lived on in the 

nationalism of the Republican party. In the absence of organized opposition 

one New England paper declared that MonDoe's administration marked an era of 

good feelings. 
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Adding strength to the general changes of the new era and giving new . 

direction to it was the course of the Supreme Court under the directing hand 

of John Marshall. With the people of the country turning into a distinct 

race, with the nation developing economic self-sufficiency and the Congress 

passing nationalistic legislation, it was only natural that the Supreme 

Court should give approval to the c~centration of power that was under way. 

After Marshall the United States became accustomed to the Supreme Court 

passing on legislation, although when Marshall took control of the Court the 

functions of the body had been but ~o•rly defined. It was John Marshall that 

taught the lesson that through the Supreme Court the Constitution could be 

adapted to the changing needs of the nation. 

In the Constitution very little had been said about the judical system. 

The franers of the Consitution had clear ideas about the executive and the 

legislative branches of government, but they understood the operation of the 

courts so well that they gave little expression to their sentiments. The 

Constitution provided that judical power was to be vested in one Supreme 

Court and such other courts as Congress might by law establish. Aside from 

defingng that the Supreme Court should have original jurisdiction in some 

cases and appeJ.Ja.te jurisdiction in all others the Constitution left the 

matter to Congress. 



As soon as Congress was organized in Washington's adminsitration, it 

began to consider the courts. In 1789 it passed a judiciary act providing 

for a Supreme Court, a circuit court of appeal and a number of district courts. 

With this establishment the courts settled down to wait for business.-and 

little caine. 

While the courts were waiting for business there came from them a number 

of decisions which indicated the direction in which constitutional inter- 

pretation would go. The great issue constitutionally at the moment was the 

determination of the final arbitrator between the states and the national 

goverrnnent. In the 6o~titutiona1 Convention James Madison had declared that 

the states would ever be ready to sound the alarm against illegal acts of the 

national government. The state of Virginia had already given voice to the 

doctrine of sentinelship saying that the states were the guarldians, the 

sentinels, of the liberties of the people against national encroachment. 

Jefferson and Madison hkd written the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions 

alleging again that the states would decide when an act of Congress violated 

the Constitution. 

But at the smae time that these allegations were being made concerning 

the power of the states the courts were slowly approaching the point where 

they might assert that they were the ones who could decide when the Congress 



had overstepped the bounds of the Constitution. In 1791 in a case involving 

19.ritish debts one of the circuit courts declared a law of Connecticut invalid 

as contrary to the treaty of peace of 1783. This was declaring that when a 

st.a+e law conflicted with a national treailiy the state law would. have to give 

way. The next year a Rhode Island law was declared uncontitutional as im- 

pairing the obligation of contracts, and in 1792 the federal courts refused 

to pass on pension claims despite a law of Congress making the judges com- 

mjssioners of such claims. But while these decisions pointed the way they 

did not settle anything. Strong efforts had to be made to settle the matter, 

and a strong man was needed at the helm. Chief Justice John Jay, disgusted 

at the lack of importance of his court, resigned to run for governor of New 

York, and Adams appointed his Secretary of State as Chief Jstice. Under 

John Marshall from 1801to1835 the whole character of the Court changed. 

John Marshall vJas one of the 'midnight appointees 1 of Adams appointed 

in order to save the courts for the d~eated Federalists. He was a Virgin- 

ian born in a frontier cabin one of fifteen children. As a young man he 
I 

served with Washington at Valley Forge holding the rank of captain. He 

studied law for only a few weeks, but he quickly developed an attitude to- 

ward law and government which was to carry him throughout his life. He 
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feared weak government more than strong. In 1780 he was admitted to the 

bar and was the acknowledged head of the Virginian bar for a number of years. 

He made $5,000 a year, an exceptional amount. In 1782 he was a member of the 

Virginia Assembly, and in 1787 he was in the ratifying convention of Virginia 

and one of the strong forces in the adoption of the federal ConSitution. He 

was a supporter of Alexander Hamilton. In 1795 Washington offered hi;"1e 

Attorney Generalship of the United States. Two years later Adams sent him 

as a connnissioner to France in the XYZ Affair. Me.rshall went in part be- 

cause he had an interest in the estate of Lord Fairfax in Virginia. Upon his 

return from France he was elected to Congress, and in 1800 he became Secre- 

tary of State in Adams' cabinet. In 1801 Adams appointed him to the Supreme 

Court, and his first duty was to swear into office his cousin Thomas Jeffer- 

Marshall had a strong intellect and a strong personality. His exterior 

son. 

idealism. In the course of the years Jefferson and Madison appointed five 

was rough. He was more democratic in appearance than Thomas Jefferson. His 

was a cold, hard but a strong and appealing intellect. Jefferson hated him 

for the cold realism that he displayed, while he despised Jefferson's wann 

Republican judges to the bench to outweigh Marshall, but Marshall converted 
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each of them. His decisions had the merit of being readable. He had 

none of the verbage of the lawyer. He proceeded with straight logic and 

a good literary style. Moreover he was unemcumbered by prescedent. There 

were, of course, few precedents in America to be had, and Marshall lrnew 

little of English law. He depended upon reasoning for his dec:hsions. "There, 

Story, is the law. You find the precedent111he told his principal associate. 

No man left a deeper imprint on the government of the United States than 

John Marshall. 

The federal bar was also imprrtant. Judges' decisions are often in part 

the work of the lawyers. Practicing before the Supreme Court were some of 

the ablest legal minds in America. There was William W rt, Luther Martin, 

and Daniel Webster among others who influenced Marshall's decisions. 

Im a number of areas Marshall asserted the powers of his court arrl added 

to the structure of the American government. He asserted the puwer of his 

court, first of all, over the Iaws of Congress. In 1803 in the case of 

Marbury: y:_. Madison Marshall asserted the right of the Supreme Court to pass 

upon the constitutionality of a law of Congress. Marbury was1like Marshall 

himself, one of the 'midnight appointees' of Adams. He had been appointed 

to a minor justice of the peace position in the District of Columbia. When 

Madison took over the office of Secretary of State he refused to issue Mar- 



bury's commission. The Congress repealed the Federalist Judicary Act. 

Nevertheless, Marbury brought suit against Madison for his commission. 

John Marshall held that the commission Should be given to Marbury, but,at 

~; 

the same time, he denied the right of his court to issue such a i::;i.te for 

the Constitution did not give his court original jurisdiction in the case. 

In thee decision Marshall was assuming the power for the Court which was 

not given in the Constitution. 

Marshall asserted the power of the federal courts over state legislation 

in a number of cases. One in 1809 was the case of the United States v 

Judge feters where Marshall directed Judge Peters to call out federal marshal 

to enforce a ritj! of his court. The federal marshal called out a posse ~ 

and served his rite although the state militia of Pennsylvania were organized 

to prevent his doing so. The federal authority was Uiiield. In 1816 the case 

of Martin~' tl,unter'~ ~ssee asserted that the federal courts had a right 

't 
to review cases on appeal from the state courts, and in ~ .Yy~ Vjrgin;j,~ 

(1821) Marshall declared that the .federal courts could reverse decisions of 

state courts when the decision of the state court was adverse to federal 

rights. 11It is the case, not the court, that gives jurisdiction." 

These decisions made it possible for the federal courts to assume power 
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over the state courts and state legislation. , such decisions the states- 

rights theories of Jefferson were made worthless. Two cases illustrate the 

growing power of the federal government,and the Marshall doctrine that the 

states were inferior to the federal authority. One was McCullock.Y! Maryland 

where the state of Maryland had attempted to tax the brandh bank of the 
I 

United States in Baltimore. Marshall asserted that the power to tax was the 

power to destroy and that if the state of Maryland could tax the bank of the 

United States it could tax it out of existence. In 1824 the decision in 

Gibbons v. Ogden asserted the right of Congress to regulate interstate com- 

merce. 

Marshall's interest in the protection of property rights was reflected 

in other decisions. In Fletcher v. Peck Marshall held that Georgia could 

not repudiate a grant of land which it had made to the Yazoo land companies. 

And in 1819 in the Dartmouth College Case Marshall asserted that a state 

could not impair the obligation of a contract. In this case the state of 

New Hampshire had attempted to change the nature of Dartmouth College, and 

the Dartmouth trustees brought suit. Marshall held that a charter was a 

contract and must be inviolable. The decision was a declaration of freedom 

for both business and for colleges. It freed business from control by the 
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governmsn~and it gave new stimulus to the development of colleges in the 

western parts of the country. Thus :Marshall, before his death in 1835, had 

succeeded in asserting the doctrine of judical review and had placed the 

Constitution above the law, the national courts above state courts, and 

the nation above the state in cases of conflicting interests. Moverover he 

had given strenghlb. to the doctrine that the rights of private property were 

inviolate. 

The nationalism of the new era was marked as well by improvements in 

education. From the beginning of the Republic sbhemes for a national system 

of education had frequently been developed in America. In the period after 

the War of 1812 educational institutions flourished. Although nothing that 

resembled a national school system came into existence, there was nevertheless 

an increased pride of lunericans in education, and slowly the idea that the 

education of Americans should be directed toward meeting the peculiar needs 

of the people developed. 

The Hamiltonians who first managed the government of the nation were 

unsympathetic with education which seemed to be essentially democratic and 

to have leveling tendencies. Tney were concerned with education for the 
• 

leaders but not for the masses. They wanted systems of education which would 
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train competent administrators, legislators, and judges. 

Washington, however, was sympathetic with the idea of national education 

and advocated the establishment of a national university located at the capital 

which would give young men from all parts of the country an opportunity to 

study practical politics at the same tL~e they learned the arts and the 

sciences. In a message to Congress he declared that 11it is of the highest 

importance, in my opinion, that during the juvenile period of life, when 

friendships are formed and habits established that stick by one, the youth 

or young men from different parts of the country would be assembled together 

and would by degree discover that there was not that cause for those jealousies 

and prejudices which one part of the union had imbibed against another part 

-- of course sentiments of more liberality would result from it." 

Washington's idea of a national university did not meet with the ap- 

proval of his political associates, although Charles Pinkney, Thomas Jeffer- 

son, and J ame s Madison supported him. The idea, however, was proposed from 

time to time. The only result was the establishment of the military academy 

at West Point in 1802. 

Though Washirg,on was out of toucl} with his party many schemes for a 

national system of education came from those who shared Jefferson's political 



philosophy. Jeffersonians believed in the perfectability of man and that 

education was a desirable means to the end of ultimate perfection. They 

too believed that the primary purpose of the state was to further human 

happiness. They advocated a national system of schools which would have 

uniform instruction, texts, control, and supervision. A truly national S'JS- 

tern which would be conducted, however, on an experimental open-minded basis. 

The youth would be taught not only to obey the laws but to have some social 

responsibility. Even women, thought some of the Jeffersonians, should be 

educated,in the principles of democracy and the lavs of national citizenship 

in order that they might better contribute to society's welfare. 

EspeciaJ.ly appealing to the Jeffersonians was the plan of Benjamin 

Rush of Philadelphia. In 1786 he outlined an educational system. Believing 

that American- should always be preferred to foreign education and that 

any system of education should indoctrinate the youth with 11a supreme regard 

for country11 he proposed a system of education for both sexes extending from 

the lowest grades to a post-graduate university. In the university each 

student was to be taught a ~pirit of inquiry and a high regard for republi- 

can principles. They were to be taught that every human institution was 

subject to change. 
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Rush placed an emphasis upon utilitarian education. He desired to 

divorce America from old world standards of education. His curriculum was 

to include ancient and modern historiJ in order that the youth of the country 

might be taught an appreciation 11 of the progress of liberty and tyranny in 

the different.· states of Europe." He would also teach the governments of 

Europe, the history of democratic governments, the history of agriculture and 

commerce. He proposed teaching applied mathematics which would be useful in 

warfare. Natural philosophy and chemistry too "insofar as they served utili- 

tarian end~" natural history to include the history of animals, vegetables,, 

and fossil~would be combined with philosophy, rhetoric, criticism, and 

lectures upon the construction and pronounciation of the English language. 

He would even include such atletics as 11are calculated to impart health, 

strength, and elegance to the human body. 11 He would teach German and French 

and even a little Greek. In order to start his university Rush proposed 

that four specialists be sent abroad to study improvements in European 

science. The professors of the university were to be liberally paid and 

were to be the cream of the intellectual talent of the nation, while the 

president of the institution was to be a man "of extensive education, liberal 

manners, and dignified depairtment" who was to inspire the students by his 

"conver-sat.Lon and by occasional public discourses, with federal and patriotic 



sentiments.11 After thirty years Rush would require that no person be per- 

mitted to hold public office unless he held a degree from the federal univer- 

sity. 

This was a scheme only on paper. There were many causes why no such 

institution was put into operation. One was the opposition of the colleges 

which were in existence, and another was a distrust of too much concentration 

of power in the hands of the national government. As a result each state 

was left in control of its own education, and no national system of education 

developed. 

The failure to establish a national university and a national system 

gave an opportunity to the men of the 1trustee1 tradition. As the Federalist 

party declined in importance and as the west increased in significance, 

men of the trustee tradition sought ways by which they might control the 

education of the western people. Stimulus to a movement to establish col- 

leges came with the Darmouth Cofillege Case which gave assurance that the 

principles established in new colleges would remain inviolate from attack 

by Jeffersonians. By 1820 there were forty colleges in the country. A 

decade later there were over sixty. For the most part they had been established 

by churches, primarily by the Congregational and Presbyterian churches. 



The trustees, the president, and the faculty were all good and godly men. 

Nine out of ten college presidents were preachers. 

For the most part the student bodies were small. In 1815, 23 graduated 

from Williams Coll@ge, 66 fDom Harvard, 40 from Princetone, 15 from Pennsyl- 

vania, and 37 fDom the College of South Carolina. 

The mai.~ idea of the colleges was to turn out religious leaders. Educa- 

tion had a definite religious cast, and the ideas and principles of the 

trustees were perpetuated through the educational system. The curriculum 

reflected the religious nature and the basic conservatism of the colleges. 

It consisted of four years of Latin, three years of Greek with rhetoric, 

and mathematics and logic and moral philosophy, but seldom with history, 

geography, economics, or natural science. Rhetoric and mathematics and 

Latin and Greek occupied the first two years, natural philosophy in the 

third, and the philosophical subjects, logic, metaphysics, ethics, and 

lectures on the evidences of Christianity, came in the fourth year. The 

classics were the background of the course. The Reverand John Mason, ~rovost 

of Columbia College, declared, "With the study or neglect or the Greek and 

Latin languages sound learning flourishes or declines. It is now too late 

for ignorance, indolence, eccentricity, or infidelity to dispute what has 
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been ratified by the seal of the ages." The classics were supported on the 

grounds of their age and as molders of discipline while scientific and social 

studies were a waste of time. 

Nearly all the colleges were distressiggly poor. There was little 

equipment and no endowment. Students were usually men of some means and 

of seriousness of purpose. They were fpee from distractions; amusements 

were few and simple. There was no atletics, no clubs, no fraternities; 

dancing, card playing, and horseracing were forbidden. College rules 

forbade students to smoke, take snuff, or keep dogs in their rooms. Occasional 

outbursts of horseplay, like putting a cow in the chapel belfrey, and 

occasional duels enlivened tha student years. The faculty exercised close 

contDol over students. 
7 ,v.,? 

There was daily chapel and compulsory r ~ 

The same uniformity which characterized college education was found 

in the varied institutions which made up elementa.."'"'Y and secondary education. 

The system of apprenticeship, the dame schools, the parochial and pauper 

sbhools, and the Latin Grammar schools were the principal institutions, and 

each of them was an importation from England. The textbooks were English, 

and most of the educational ideas were inheritances from England. Slowly 

the newer ideas of Rousseau and Pestalozzi were coming to America, but their 

influence was not great before the middle of the Nineteenth Century. 
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The most common educational institution in .America was the district 

school -- an institution which was an outgrowth of the New England town- 

ship schools of colonial times. Towns and counties-::divided themselves into 

convenient school districts, and the inhabitants of the district chose 

school trustees, levied school taJCes, and provided a building. The trustees 

selected the teacher, and generally the textbooks, determined the length 

of the school year and the subjects to be taught. These were usually the 

•three R's' to which were added good manners. Daily Bible reading and 

prayers were universal. Usually the tenns were short, and in most places 

there were two -- a winter and a summer term. The summer term was customari- 

ly taught by women, while men conducted the longer term. Frequently it 

seemed that the teachers were chosen more for their ability to curb the 

unruly spirits of the older and obstreperous boys than for their lea:rning or 

aptitude as instructors. The pay of the men teachers ranged from 6 to 20 

dollars a month; of the women from $4 to $10. Both, however, were custom- 

arily 'boarded round' among the parents whose children were in school. 

The textbooks were relatively few, but were standardized. Almost 

universal was Noah Webster's Blue Back Speller, a combined spelling and 

reading book. First published in 1783, and devoted to the idea that .American 



spellings and American themes should be stressed, the book sold 50 million 

copies and supported Webster for 20 years while he compiled his great 

Dictionary. Colburn' s First Lessons in Arith.."1letic .Q£ the Plan of Pesta- 

lozzj_ appeared in 1821. Jedidiah Morse's Geographies and the detailed and 

difficult Grammar by Lindley Hurray were standard. The first book on 

.American history did not appear untjl 1821, though the spellers and the 

geographies contalhned much historical material. The limited curriculum and 

the universal use of standard texts did much to achieve a common educational 

heritage for the children of the new America. 

In more populous areas, where the district school was not feasible, 

there were a number of other t~-pes of schools. Steadily there was an in- 

creased feeling that some educational advantages should be given to the 

masses, and the men of the artisan tradition were firm in their belief that 

education was the mother of invention -- and hence of national improvement 

and personal prosperity. In the cities, however, the idea of free, public 

schools was of slow growth. For the most part, the free schools were charity 

schools designed only for paupers. 

There were, however, three semi-private educational agencies which 

made efforts to teach the cities' children. One was the Sunday School, 

another the monitorial schools, and the third was the infant school. The 
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Sunday School was devised in order to give worktr.g children instruction in 

reading as well as in religion -- and to keep them off the streets on their 

day of rest. The first Sunday School Association, in Philadelphia, operated 

with volunteer teachers. The movement, however, met opposition from the 

churches -- whose members objected to using the sabbath for secular in- 

struction -- and eventually the churches took over the schools and limited 

their activities to religious education. The monitorial system, devised by 

Ci '» ,. 
Josiah· Lancaster, an English Quaker, was ,..1-• for mass education. In 

Lancastrian schools, a single teacher taught the older and advanced students, 

while these students taught the younger one s ;. The use of pupils to teach 

pupils had the advantage of economy, though it may have been deficient in 

quality. One defect of the monitorial schools was that.even the youngest 

students needed to know how to reai before entering the school. To meet 

this need, the Infant Schools -- a system devised by the Scotch industrial- 

ist and humanitarian, Robert Owen -- began about 1812. In time the Lan- 

castrian schools were abandoned, but the infant schools became the predeces- 

sors of later primary grades. 

While the district schools and their urban counterparts were establish- 

ing a common educational foundation in America, and while the Congregation- 
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ist-Presbyterian colleges of the trustees were penetrating the west, there 

were other experiments and developments taking place in .American education. 

Three developments of the nationalistic new era gave shape to the educational 

scene of later America. One was the establishment of the University of 

Virginia, another was the rise of the academy, and the third was the ex- 

tension of college education to women. 

Thomas Jefferson gave impetus to the idea that it was the duty of the 

states to prov i.de for university education. He had long believed that an 

educated citizenry was the only sure foundation for a democratic government, 

and that a sta e should train its own leaders. During the Revolution, while 

he was governor of Virginia, he had attempted to change William and Mary 

College, his own alma mater, into a li'c1eral institution. Although he sue- 

ceeded in adding courses in law, history, political econom~ and modern 

languages to the curriculum, the strong opposition of the conservative 

Anglican clergy prevented his complete success. After his retirement from 

the Presidency, he set about to create a university for Virginia. The state 

legislature chartered the University of Virginia in 1818, and Jefferson 

gave his full time to bui Ld'ing the institution. In 182.5 the University of 

Virginia opened its doors. Jefferson's fellow trustees had given him a free 
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and, and the new university reflected his ideas. He established an elsctive 

There was no examination for admission, but a rigid system of dis- 

missal for those who could not or would not profit from instruction. He 

:imported professors from Europe, and gave them free rein in their teaching 

and their inquiry. He devised a modified monastic architecture for his 

university which would throw students and faculty into constant contact. 

The University wasthe first modern tl.niversity in America. It met the opposi- 

tion of religious institutions -- who condemned it as atheistic -- but the 

idea spread. Other states, and especially the new states of the west, 

established state universit~es on Jefferson's model. 

Equally as important a.a the idea of state universities was the esta- 

blisbment of academies -- the forerunners of later high schools. The 

academies were private, but their curriculum was broader than that of the 

Latin Grammer schools. The Grammar schools had been, as their name implied, 

primarily concerned with preparing students for the.classical curriculum of 

the older colleges. The new Academies taught the traditional Latin and 

Greek, but added English, modern languages, business practices, practical 

mathematics, surveying,aand even navigation. They were practical --designed 

to train the middle classes. Bu the middle of the Nineteenth Centnry 

there were 6000 academies in the United States. 
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iY of the academies were designed for young ladies -- for the idea was 

1at girls as well as boys needed special instruction. For the most 

'Young Ladies Seminaries' limited their instruction to manners and 

piano and needlecraft. However, they slowly yielded to 

the demand for more substantial fare. In 1833, Oberlin College in Ohio 

opened its full curriculum to women students, and in the following years 

newer state universities in the west permitted women to enroll. 

In general, the nationalism of the new era found expression in the de~ 

sire f'c ... • a distinctive American training, and for institutions which were 

American adaptations rather than imitations of English institutions. Still 

in the future lay the realization of the American dream o.f education for all 

the people, but the groundwork had been laid. Education would do much to 

unify the newer regions d.'cb the west, the factory towns of the east, the 

farm and the plantation. It would serve to stimulate invention, to pro- 

mote prosperity, to conquer the continent. But before these results were 

obtained, many obstacles -- which the school room could not overcome -- 

lay in the way. 


